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FRO# THE CAPITAL.

Latest I Political and General 
tews from Ottawa.

ae« «be 6. T. B.—The NerIR 
irlllemenl-SIr Jelie's teller 

BeckeUhep Bt«l-A 
ree Ceert Demand. 
-EesaSeaal SI rung*

Fren

i Tapper hae given notice cl 
im bodying the new erringe-

own Correspondent. i, 1 .
Ottawa, April 24.

week in Parliament hae been 
a «tend up fight between the 
i railway corporation», the 

runk and Canadian Pacific. The 
wee the bill to charter a railway 

rlnntreel through the eonetiee of 
rneii and Huntington to the 
ry line at Dundee connecting 
e State lines ol Hew Totk. The 
Trwnk opposed the bill which was 

ted by the 0. P. R. The C. P. R 
the first victory In the railway 

ittee hr a rote of 65 to 60, end the 
Trnnlt appealed to the Houee. 

iclive lobby wee entered into by 
sides end to industriously did they 
n hole the members that Col. 
iee complained ol It it in e ten 
ite private eeasion cl the Home on 

" iy. On Friday night on the mo- 
r the third reeding of the bill Dr 
moved the six month's hoist eed 
doe wee taken resulting in 67 
Trent votes end 86. 0. P. R 

tea. Sir Donald Smith and Hoed. A. 
rkpatrick, both directors ol the C. P. 
did not vote. There wee a fuony 
ne in which Heeeoo, ol Perth, Ont, 

nd Landry, of Kent, figured. Neither 
.desired to vote on the qoeatioo and 
agreed to pair, but each, thinking the 
ither was absent from the chamber, 
tept hie seat, so when Mr Trow celled 
attention to Mr Henaon abstaining from 
;he vote the a ta lament that he had 
laired with Mr Landry caused ahouta of 
aughter which were renewed when Mr 
Eleeaon rose to vote and stammered over 
t, end whan Mr Speaker asked Mr 
L*ndry by he voted he eeid, "I of 
lontee vote the other way," The other 
vay wee Grand Trunk.

m HOHTHweer swmswrsT.
Sir Charles 

•eeolationa em 
nent with th* 0. P. R The terms are 
he same ai noted io this correspondence 
lèverai week» age. In oooaideration of 
be abandonment by the compeny ol 
.heir monopoly privileges the Govern- 
nent agree to guarantee interest upon 
110,000,000 worth of the company’» lend 
[riot bond» for 50 years Security fur 
he repayment of principal end intereit 

ia furnished by the land» of the compeny 
remaining unsold, each land» to be ad
ministered by trustees, one a Cabinet 
Minister. The proceeds of the miss of 
the* land» ere to form n fond for the re
payment of the debt. It la stipulated 
that if the Pembina branch, which the 
company is anxious to get rid of. ia sold, 
the proceed» shall go to this came fund 
There ie no doubt that the* reeolation» 
will be agreed to by a majority of the 
Houee. The disallowance correspond 
ence contain»

■ eta tore's lettre 
to Mr Greenway, of the 23rd March, 
which is only now given to the public. 
The Premier wrote : “Aa you are oblig
ed to leave Ottawa, I take this opportn- 
n*y of saying there ie good prospect of 
legislation by Parliament which will al
most, if not entirely, remove the reeaons 
fer the exerci* of the power of dieellow- 
aoce of your Provincial legislation with 
regard to railway.” The great and un
expected harvest, the letter continued, 
proved that additional facilities for 
transporting grain eastward were requit 
ed, end “while I believe the C. P. R 
will meke laege expenditures to enable 
it to handle this increased traffic, the 
administration will not advise disallow, 
ance of a hill similar in principle to the 
Red River Valley Railway Act. Should 
the 0. P. R branch to Emerson be 
bought or leased by Manitoba no legisla
tion will, I suppose be required.” From 
latest Manitoba reporta that Guterm
inent du* not intend buying the Km- 
.ereon breech, but will proceed with the 
Red River road completing it by July 
let.

TBS BUCKET SHOP BILL.
The second tending of the bill intro

duced in the Sene ta Hon. J. J. C. Ab
bott is filed for this afternoon in the 
Houee of Qommone. The Minister of 
-Justice he» the bill in charge and the 
attitude of the floverumeut towards it 
was undecided until Saturday, when the 
measure was considered in Cenncil, 
though the decision reached bee not 
transpired. The opponents of the bill 
are vigorously lobbying against it, and 
strong effort is to be made to get it i 
fer red Ie the Banking end Commerce 
committee, where the bucket shop men 
hope to so amend it a* to render it com 
para lively harmless. The book et shop 
people have legal eonnrel at work here 
and a* miking e determined fight, es 
the peamge of the bill hi ite present 
form meant dee* to tbeir pernicious 
b usinées, which * OB - a par With faro- 
gambling end highly «Hngetoea to the’ 
youth ef the country. El—

, a sivoecx oouat MOLwrou).
Tke Port Dover, **ite cUroreaoew has

hr pod that before next session the Gov
ernment would Introduce legislation on 
tho subject. Senator Poirier also ad
vocated s court, end all joined in deplor 
ing the scandal canted by the publica
tion of the evidence. This ie the case 
where Mre White alleged that malfor 
■nation of her husband, and prevented 
the coneummetion of the marriage, end 
the medical Senator» made an examina
tion of both parties, reporting that there 
was no ground for the oompieiat.

A SCENE IN THE HOUSE.
At six o’clock Friday evening just ha. 

fore recess when the House was io com
mittee of the whole on the Caatoma Act 
Hon. Peter Mitchell asked the Govt to 
postpone farther consideration of the 
measure till Tuesday (to-day) as many 
interested member» wished to leave for 
home. Sir Hector Laogeein, leading 
the House, refused to do so end Mr 
Speaker left the chair, Mr Mitchell then 
crossed orer to Sir Hector Langeein’a
seat and laid : “By Q------ if you don't
postpone this thing I'll fight, and I can 
tight well too." Sir Chari*Tupper told 

r Mitchell that his request» were 
couched iu a too defiant tone. Then 
Mr Mitchell gave way to one of hie fit» 
of anger, etod shaking his Eat aloft ex- 
claimed, “I don’t giee a damn for the 
whole pack of yon, I’m able for the lot 
of yon,” and went on with similar vio
lent language. Sir Chari* Topper said 
es he left the Chamber with Sir Hector 
Langevio," “that’s the most impudent 
thing I ever *w done iu this House.”

sewiohal sifting»
It ia not the intention.to increase thwl | 

salaries of the County Court Judgw. M
The insurance combine hae been in- 

v*tfgat«d hot it is not one bearing hard 
upon the public.
. A largely attended Imperial Federa

tion League meeting in the Opera Houee 
here Saturday evening, w* addressed 
by eight members of Parliament.

A society to secore the better obser- 
van ce of tbs Lord's l>ey by legislation 
and otherwiae has been formed.

A Government bill respecting the 
safety of ships and nae to amend the 
Franchi* Act will be introduced this 
week.

The Scott Act repeal vote in Stans teed 
is fixed for Mey 31.

The Knight» of Labor are asking for 
an increased duty on sterotyped plat* 
which now pay only five per cent.

The government have resolved to give 
no more railway subsidies

The Northwwt members presented Sir 
John with nn elegant pair of buffalo 
horn. The witty Premier think» they 
are typical of the hnnn of » dilemma so 
often presented to him.

OYER THE ROCKIES.

Interesting Letter Prom the Pa
cific Slope.

•emelbleg Abanc Vaaeeever—J. V. Be- 
Lae»m> Live Jeeraal—Begerleb Beys 

Always Cease la greet—Borne- 
wars! neuact via Baas- 

loop, and Beglaa.

HON. THOMAS WHIT3 DEAD.

Tbe Blalster ef «be lalerter bvealbs BI» 
Last—SKetcb ef am Caseer.

Ottawa, April 21.—Hon. Thos. White 
Miuieter of the Interior died at a 
quarter to 10 o'clock on Saturday night 
Hie condition bed been considered 
critical for some days previously end on 
Friday Dr Hosrerd, of Montreal, was 
summoned to take pert in a consulta
tion. Their report was far trom en
couraging and then it became generally 
known throughout the city that the 
minister'» days were numbered. Dar
ing the greeter pert of Saturday he wee 
delirious and suffered moat iniraw pain 
up to the moment of hie death. When 
death 
member»
and Archdeacon Lauder sent for. Mr 
White was then perfectly conscious that 
the end wee approaching, end his brave 
farewell of hie wife end children su 
affecting in the extreme. Archdeacon 
Lauder had juat finished reeding a pray
er in the supplication service lor the sick 
when the spirit quitted iu shattered 
tenement.

HU BB1LUAXT CAREER.
Mr White was born In Montreal on 

August 7, 1830, hie lather being e pro
minent leather merchant of that place. 
After Uking e cour* et the high achool 
in Montreal he first betook himself to 
mercantile life, then tried hie hand eoc- 
owafully at law end newspaper work, 
being at one time pert proprietor and 
editor of the Petorboro Smew. Sub
sequently he, with hie brother Richard, 
moved to Hamilton, where he conducted 
the Spectator. In 1869 they returned 
to their old home, end bought the Mont
real Gazette making it one of the first 
newspapers in the oondtry. Mr White’s 
first attempts to obUin e seat in parlia
ment were decidedly nneooonraging. 
He wee an anraooesafnl candidate for 
the OnUrio Assembly In South Went
worth in 1867 and was defeated for the 
Commons in Preeeott in 1874 and Mont
real West ie 1876 end 4876. In 1878 
he w* elected Oonservaiige candidate 
for Oerdwell, and from bis ability a» i 
speaker at on* took a prominent poai- 
tion on hie side of the House. Io 1881 
he was appointed Minister of the In 
teiior, in which capacity he worked herd 
end Eoalooely. He vieited the North
west frequently end took great internet 
in the welfare of lU settlers. In private 
life Mr White wee • cohered gentlemen 
and commanded universal respect. He 
wei e prominent Freemason, being ap
pointed in 1871-71 Deputy Grand 
Master Grand Lodge of Genada, A. F 
A A. M. The tank ol Peat Grsad 
Master waa conferred upon him, end at 
the time of hie death he filled e pai " 
en the Board ef General Purpoeea.

From our gpeolal Correspondent.
Perhaps a few jotting» by the way on 

my return home may prove nf interest to 
some of your readers. Leaving San 
Francisco on the morning of Friday Gth 
inet.. on board the steamer Mexico, 
three day» eteaming bring me to the city- 
of Victoria, the ' capital of British 
Colombia. The entrance to the harbor, 
with iU pictnreeqae surroundings, is 
exceedingly interesting end attractive. 
The city itself, with a population of 
10,000 eoule, ie a delightful piece of re
sidence, the cliiuste approaching more 
that of England than anjr other on the 
coest. The public building» inside the 
hell» of the legislator#, the home of the 
Lieutenant Governor, the varione de
partment» ot the public service, a well 
kept mueeum, Urge educational estab
lishment, church* of ell denomination!, 
belle for the verioue soeieti* and most 
excellent hotels. The press too is a 
prominent feature of the place, notably 
I may mention the Daily Times, a real 
live sheet, conducted by an old timer ot 
Ontario, Mr J. C. McLagan. Different 
branche» of manufactories ere in a 
thriving condition, and the first railway 
hae just come into iu limiU, to add to 
iu importance. The people are known 
as » wealthy cla*, mere money being 
deposited in the banks than in any other 
place of lU size on the continent.

BEACON HILL FARE 
forme the principal ettraetioo, com nosed 
of a large tract of land bwutifolly situat
ed on the bay and overlooking the gr*t 
highway la the oo*n.’ The House be
ing in session I was fortunate in meet
ing with two old friends whom I had not 
met for a period of oror 30 years. Mr 
Jas Orr, member for Westminster, and 
Mr Geo Cowan, member for Cariboo, 
the former an old rwident of Stratford, 
and the latter a contract- r on the 
Northern gravel road »t So th'e Hill, 
who, no doubt, many of your readers 
will remember. At the hands of the* 
gentlemen I rewived much kind atten
tion, being taken te the Hou* and in
troduced to the members, Ac, The 
member for Cariboo enquired particular
ly after your Clerk of the Peace, and was 
anxious to know if the old black stick 
w* still as prominent an article of per
so aal adornment * ever. Being de
sirous of seeing the groat

DRY DOCK,AT BSQUIMAULT,
I Uke a 'bus and driva ont through a 
pretty country road, a disUnce of four 
miles, to iu location. Presenting my let- 
ter of introduction to Capt Devereux, the 
superintendent. I am shown this splendid 
piece of public work, where v**U 
drawing 30 feet of water can be handled 
and repaired with comparative ease 
The immense and powerful engin* and 
boilers from the celebrated works of Jas 
Watt A Co., Birmingham, England, are 
of themeelvw a eight well worth weing. 
The Captain who was for rainy yean in 
command of the government steamer, 
Sir Jas Douglass, formed a perfect en- 
eycldpedia of information, which he 
dealt out to me with a kind and liberal 
hand. Only one ship of thaJRoyal Navy

guns and a compliment of 
130 men. My time did not permit me 
going on board, tat from one of the 
men I learned that our old “Ohereb" 
was lying in the bone-yard at Plymouth. 
Under the pilotage of a Royal Manna 1 
was taken through the extensive 
srsensls and dock yards, and had ex
plained to me io a most intelligent man 
ner the various description» of

SB»*, SHELL AND RIO GUNS.
Everything w* so olwn and in such 
perfect order it vu a positive pleasure 
to walk thrdhgh, and it naturally sug
gested itself to me the advantsgw which 
would accrue were this «nitery discip
line introduced more into civil life. 
Bestowing thanks on ell for the courte- 
ey I had received, I turn my back with 
regret on this lovely epot. Before l*v- 
ing the city I wiled on Mr» Simpson and 
her daughter, Mr» Low, who resided 
many years in Goderioh, in the very 
house you have just selected * your 
post offiw rite. Without going into th#

------------  ----- !——i— -----nn
Ao., just in from Chine nod Japan. 
Veneover has riaen Pheeolr-like out of 
her ashes, and io • little over e year baa 
become a busy and prosperous town of 
6.000 in habitants. As the terminus of 
the C. P. R. it must always remain s 
moat important point, bat whether price* 
of real rotate will continue to hold their 
prewnt high #ge«e, time eloue must 
solve. Here ere located quite

A Np’MBKR OP GODERICH PIOPlî:, 
Hoeker, sear., Wm Martin and family, 
Rich’d Mills, yotiog Ralph, and a son tf 
your street inspecter Gofdon. Calling 
on them 1 was pleased to God them ia. 
every case satisfied with (heir new home, 
all doing well, and full ot hope for tbe 
future7 Leaving here h> train at one 
o’clock in the day, I now commence in 
earnest my long transcontinental trip. 
Rwchlng Kamloops at three next morn” 
ing I stay off to accept the hospitality of 
Wm McGew, who has been extensively 
engaged ie mercantile pursuits for a- 
number of years. A drive into the coun
try sod other attention make my yieit 
most enjoyable. Calling on the Gor
don boy», l was pleased to observe on all 
aides the evidences of tbeir success in 
life, and their high opinion of the coun
try in general, and their home in parti-, 
cular. Accepting an invitation I spend 
the evening with Mr eed Mre David 
Hoeker. They have a charming little 
family auda model home. Mr Hosker ie 
one of the successful young men of the 
dey. He holds » responsible, position 
under the C. P. R , end in other ways is 
becoming one of the solid men of the 
soil. It was indeed most gratifying to 
obwrve that io every instance

THE ROTS FROM THR OLD TOWN 
were holding their Own nobly in the 
race lor life, and seemed to posses» in all 
cas* the respect and esteem of their 
fellow men. Kamloops ia a handsome 
place with ita tall and majestic m-mn- 
taius, peaceful plain» and refreshing 
looking water, a-hile I could not help 
being «truck with the finenew of it» air. 
Bidding farewell to my kind intertain- 
ers, I step on the train «gain et 3 o’clock 
in the morning end commence another 
chapter of my homeward journey. In n 
previous letter last fall, on my outward 
trip, 1 attempted to deeerioe the magni
ficent scenery of the mouetein end 
canyon section of the reed, therefore I 
deem it unnecessary to repwt it here, as 
I remarked then I may say now, go and 
aee it for yuureelvw ; the liberality of 
ihe railway aothoritiw has pat it with
in reach of most of you ; take advantage 
of it and become aware of the splendid 
heritage yon peases». A word about

THR REFRESHMENT ROOMS
provided by the compeny along their 

in the British Columbia division

TORONTO LETTER.

Recent Events in the Capital of 
" Ontario.

A leading BelRsdltt Miauler la ni«*r*er- 
lEvdswst Park Beddle-rke H«/„ 

and Ike Lady aeke.l Trailer,_ 
Tempera»*® Kele-Baiy 

Bwllders.

line

, k. “ d tL-, " v hand. Only one ship of the Royal j
*“ >* Epproeohing th*/, ther. tlm/ th,-wad S
” "L‘h! were l4"**!!1 a cotter of ten guns end s complime

There are three of them, situated et 
North Bend-glazier end Field, the sites 
«elected being in every instance the moat 
charming locations possible. Majestic 
mountains over a mile high rising up 
from yoor very feet with ioe live bun 
dred feet thick on their eid* will give 
but a faint id* of their grandeur. At 
the* several places the Company have 
erected hotel» boilt on the moet perfect 
Swi* cottage model. The teste ie so 
excellent end in such strict keeping with 
the surrounding» that it la a positive 
treat to the eye, sitting in one of the* 
elegant dining halle with all the ap 
point mente of a modem city establish 
meet around you, yon can hardly real
ise as the teetetnlly dressed waiters hand 
you dish after dish of the most palatable 
end well cooked food, thet only a few 
years ego the foot ef white man had 
not trod on the epot, or the tiret eign of 
civilization made ite epprorance. Re
suming my journey I reach my prewnt 
halting plans

REGINA,
and gladly accepted the hospitality of my 
old friend, Dixie Watson, who, 1 am 
pleued to find looking remarkably well, 
and looking forward with pleasurable 
anticipations to the day when he will 
be once more enabled to shake hie old 
Huron friends by the bind. I also meet 
”®r,._‘n7 old Seaforth acquaintance. 
Sheriff Benson, and Mr Chaa Jam*, 
formerly of Stratford. To the mayor of 
the plaee, Mr C#yley Hamilton, I am 
indebted for kind attention» also—the 
position he hold» * well ae that of Mr 
Wateon abundantly proving my assertion 
•hove that, go where yon will, Goderich 
boye ere always to be found in the front 
rank. During my etay here, I have had 
the honor of an introduction to Chief 
Justice Richardson, formerly of Wood
stock, I Bod him n most affable gentle- 
mip, and being with hie command io 
’60 at Sarnia during those stirring time», 
we chat over many interesting inci-

ibeequent occasion the psir had spent 
tree boo* together in the Albion Hotel

Toronto, April 24,>888.
The senestioo of the week in the city 

has been the scandal involving the pis 
tor of the Queen's etreet West Metho
dist church. The first the public knew 
of the event was the statement in the 
papers that Rev. B. Longley hid re
signed hie charge, and that it was si- 
leged that he had been too familier 
with a young ledy—s Sunday school 
teacher of his congregation. The affsir 
caused much eurpri* in the city, si Mr 
Longley hae always been regarded u » 
model pastor. The chargee against the 
preacher were that, he hid been locked 
in a class room in the church with the 
young lady for an hour, and tbst on 
aul 
three
in » private room under an assumed 
name. Mr LongleV avers that nothing 
of a eriminal nature took place between 
him and the girl, nut hie Bight from the 
city the day after the scandai was 
brought to public notice certainly 
looks like guilt. However, it easy 
be that the p*tor, who is » man of 
a fine, sensitive temperament saw thst 
his departure from the city was the only 
way to escape the horde of reporters who 
hourly reng his door bell on Spadina 
avenue. Tho* who saw Mr Langley on 
his way to the other eide of the lines say 
he looked wretched. I have met the 
unfortunate minister often, haring hid 
to transact important business with him 
from time to time, and I must say thst 
from his character and general deport
ment he wee the last man I would sus
pect of being guilty of * great a fully 
aa that charged against him. His wife 
ie m moet amiable lady, and she believes 
him entirely innocent of any wrong 
doing. Hia distress of mind snd hie de
sire to keep from the gaze of a curious 
and prurient public en far from injuring 
him in the ey* of thoughtful people 
should commend him to their sympathy 
and restore him to a Urge measure of 
their confidence. It ia only your praticed, 
shameless libertine who can callous
ly face a matter of that kind out without 
showing any diatr*» of mind or shame 
at the public gaze. So far all the evidenee 
against the couple U merely circumstan
tial, and but tor the pastor's resigns 
tion it is a question whether many would 
have believed him guilty.

The University authorities are cot 
retiefied with the conduct of the city in 
reference to park management, and 
threaten to *11 the Queen’s Park

liversal Literature is not nn’.y one 
most interesting series of volumes 

lublished. bat »< an educating snd 
ing influence for a horn a library, 

is beyond estimate in dollar* 
ite. And each hi idroaie volume» 
are, at a price eo marvellously 

.60 cents for cloth, GO cents fur 
Morocon, with 0 cents extra for 

poJago. A specimen v-i'u-ne may be 
on ired with privilege "f returning, if 
sol wanfBA Tne ponlieher sends free 
to ny Hjppcmt so 84 page cetalogue of 
ul iis publications. John U. Aidkn, 
pa lisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York ; 
211 Ciark Street Ohicag). _

Siojsirdtjs.
hit constable, James Campbell, offi

cii ed with hi» baton at Leeburn polling 
d. :

i i Bad Fall. — While attending to 
ho aehold dutiee, Mre J Gordon when 
«King down «taira with her baby in her 
argil missed her footing at the lower 

of the stairway, one day last week, 
filjing down on the floor of the room, 

ijfiyig her leg, bat tbe baby escaping 
utt. For over two hoiir»v»he Uy 

ttirre till the other children came in 
fr(*n school, who at once told their 

gr who waa working with hia «on 
i at the far end of the farm, and at 
nedical aid was sent for. They had 
'er setting the leg for e time, on 
fit of the swelling. Since the 

ng the patient is doing well

Daagaanc..

lr B. Crawford, merchant, ie erect 
a good stable on his premia* 
ilr John Giy, joiner, has been im

proving and ornamenting the exterior of 
big dwelling house.

John Bowers is very ill from 
ition of the lunge. It is hoped 

she will soon get better.
IWeather here is very fine for weding, 

bgt continues somewhat frosty every 
cfeht. Fermera are very busy.

We ere happy to be able to atate that 
Mr Wm. Fowler, who hae been very ill, 
n.steadily improving in hwlth.

Mr J. M. Roberta, merchant, having 
h»d an attack of inflsmmationof the lung» 
i* we are pleased to state, recovering. 
£>It seems that Hallow’een is coming 
early this year ; a gate belonging to the 
Prwbjrterian man*, hia been taken 
«way.
i Mr Wilkie of Clinton, dentist, was in 

the village on Friday 20th ioeL He has 
s pood practice in this locality and 
neighborhood.

Division court waa held in the court 
Doyle par., U,tr. Hi» Honor 

Judge ' "resided. Light court; 
not many cases. 1

D1UU39.

andj Chari* Young ia 
It isj Michigan.

viaiting friends in
College avenue for building lot».
said that the property in question would Mias Susan McAllister is 
bring a round million of dollar* friend, in Goderich this w*k. 
ronto without Queen s Perk will be like; Hiss* N 
a mao minus one of his lungs,

visiting

man mmu. on. ui ni» .un,., , - „ . . . ®’ C«”«rOO,
The C. P. R end the G. T. R. are still ? 0oderich. ’,“lted here l*t week.

mérita of annexation with the neighbor- dents and reminiscences of the pest.

struggling for entrance to the city. And 
it ia a wrwtle of giant*

Mayor Clarke’s appointment of two 
ladies on the first aclioolboard of the 
new ward has drawn out many commen
datory notices from the pres* The 
mayor ia indeed s Liberal-Conservative 
with the emphasis on the Liberal 

The feeling in the city among temper
ance men Is that the defrot of the Scott 
Act in the’ *ven eounties on Thursday 
has limply changed the ground of fight
ing from local option to total prohibition.

Building operations are now going for
ward with a rush. The western end of 
the city ie being rapidly built np, and 
property is steadily rising in vslue. 
Many of the chnper class* of house», 
however, are being erected in a loose 
style, nud after ten years use will be in 
poor condition for habitation. A good 
deal of “Jerry work" is done, and many 
of the houses lack good foundations.

Hon T. B. Pard* has returned from 
Florida much improved in health.

Thoa Moore, the well-known Liberal 
and workingmen's ad vocal 3. his also re
turned from a trip to th» <-ld country 
whither he wee seeking » -enewal of 
strength ; and he has not sought it in 
vain.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

a Ween * «we seem «»» raRIlratlsna- 
TSal Bave feme te Haa*.

ing republic I cannot help thinking that 
this beautiful city of Victoria would 
in a short time he possessed ot a popula
tion of 50,000 instead of 10,000, and in 
plaoe of being a solitary passenger in e 
«ticket/old 'boa to Eennimanlt, a sable 
ear system wonid be kept bnsy taking 
hot tourists by the thoueand to \ isit this 
charming Slice. I msy’add that In con
nection with many of ite citixeoi I found 
I w* not nkme in thee opinions. To a 
stranger • few days' stay at Victoria with 
its pleasing surroundings and associa
tions a most enjoyable rest can be ob
tained, while the aooommodation at the 
Olaronoe hotel will add very much to hia 
comfort Taking the steamer frinoe* 
Low* at midnight I engage my berth 
for Vaooonvour,

CR08SINO THE SOUND,

a distance of seventy-five mil*, I woke 
np th sight of the last new city. At the 

petition dock where we land, the steamship Par- 
| tkia it busy unloading her oergo of tee,

J. J. Wright.

Mr. Thue. Stanbury, one of the oldwt 
residents of Clinton, and who h* now 
three sons raeidiog in Detroit, will re- 
move the remainder of his family to that 
city in a couple of weeks. Although 
fortune h* not smiled upon Mr Stan- 
hury daring his lung residence here, he 
he* always tried to advance the interest 

tbe.town, and Lav* many friends, 
who will be glad to learn of hia greater 
succe* in the City of the Straits.

A Curious Freak or Natuks. —A 
duck belonging to J. Brown, laid an 
egg 8x94 inch*, and apon examination 
nn ordinary sized egg with herd shell on 
was found inside the large one. The 
spa* between the inner and outer shells 
contained a yelk and white equal to that 
of the Miner egg, The wme Jno. 
Brown has a hen which occasionally 
lays an egg 74x8 inches. If anyone esn 
beat the tewnahip of Grey he would 
like to hear from nhe.

Notable Names in Literature — 
Notable name» m the ninth volume of 
Alden’e Cyclopedia of Universal Lttira-
lure, which opens with Oeibel and dois» 
with OuemwT, ere Gibbon, Green snd 
Orote, hietoriane (whit other letter in 
the alphabet can show three names so 
strong 1) ; Gladstone, Grant and Gree
ley, moet eminent as statesman, soldier 
and journalist, bat of high rank also in 
the literary world ; Archibald and Jem* 
Oeikie, scientists ; W. H. Gibson, 
artist end «other ; Oerhsrdt, Goethe, 
Goldsmith end Gray, poets ; Cunning
ham Oeikie, prominent in Christian 
literature ; Gogol, Russian novelist ; snd 
a small host of other author» of lesser 
note, perhaps, but not neewssrily of 
less popular inter*!—for Instance, there 
is the immortal author of “Pinafore," 
and “Peter Parley," and Grimes, the 
wonderful wonder-story teller. In 
this Volume IX ie but further di 
scrutins evidence thet Aldea’e Cyehpqdia

Mi* Tina McDonald, of Ashfield, ia 
the guest of her sister, Mr» Reilly.

Benj. Hoggerth has been re-appoint
ed foreman of Lirnaide farm, and en
tered on hie dutiei last week for the 
ooming season.

Our jovial engineer took in the Braoe- 
field shpw, besides making sn interest
ing visit. Dame Rumor lays that fair 
village will shortly miss one of ite moet 
charming belle».

This week your scribe sends in the 
first items written by the Wirt Fountain 
Pen which was given to him as a X ma* 
box, and hop* thst all his news in fu
ture may come as U»t as the ink from 
ita tube in its flow on the piper.

Some in this eecti-ro don’t read the 
local news and often get a letter fro* 
fat away, telling them of events in their 
own neighborhood which they are un
aware of. And how often they low au 
hour or so of time going over to the next 
neighbor borrowing the piper, when 84 
cents a week might save time and shoe- 
leather.

Among the late recruits to the bene
dict fore* is one of our must popular 
residents here • few yean ego, io the 
person ot 8*nroet Apnteoy, connected 
with Lorn sida farm staff when owned by 
K. Bean. 8am are* a genial beau and 
always pepitlar when iu the sunshine of 
the feir sex, bat has now commenced the 
joys of married life near Clinton.

A h,ne figure was seen a few days ago 
by the passing public, moving rather 
alowly over the beautiful meadows ol 
Lansdowne farm, stooping now «sd 
then and gathering handfuls of soil nff 
the plowed fields, and polling np th« 
fall wheat blades end eximiningiteloeelf 
with a small field-glass, which ma<K on« 
think it was an agent of the Roysl 
Geographical society, sent by thee 
for specimens of gpil. On coming up 
clowly it proved to be the town»» 
assessor, making a rigid valuation of tt» 
farm, as Ita owner was one of the ehirf 
spokesmen ol the respected petition «• 
ass*«meut brought before the towefitp 
fathen two months Ego. The laird, wt» 
wae not at home at the time, found k* 
farm had risen In value $5 more on tk 
sere then last year's rate, and we thhk

. WOB't tr7 the coming court of rs*i- 
eion this y*r, as he has since get 1 
Macaulay, of Leeburn, to build hia* 
fine summer kitchen, which, if ** 
ess ewer had eeen, he might have doubled 
the rat* On the buildings.

Be
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HELEN
THE FOES OF] household.

A TALE PF LIFE.

CHAP
work, bat bii 

in u persieten
"He ret arced to hie 

thoughle were occupied 
end annoying way with Helen. He couli 
not make up his mind what to thinl 
about her. She was young and bea 
lui and charming ; he could not h 
smiling as he recalled the Hector’s nami 
for her, and it struck him how suitabli 
it had been. He did not know whicl 
was the most .charming, her manner ti 
himself, of reserve mingled with a 
diality which was evidently isauroi 
with an effort and from a sense of duly 
or her manner to the Rector of deferen 
tial attention end respect, lightened b; 
affection and the half unconscious 
quetry which is permissable between a 
young and attractive woman and a man 
old enough to be her father.

Dr Holme felt her attraction keenly1 
and he wondered what was the sorrow 
which so frequently threw a shadow over’ 
her face.

Helen went indoors and found Mrs 
Longworthy in a room which did not 
command a view of the drive.

"It was you,” she said, as the girl 
came in. “I thought I heard wheels 
coming along the drive.”

"I have no doubt you did, it was I be
ing brought home in state in Dr Holme', 
dogcart. I walked a little too far, and 
as we met him he drove me home.”

Mrs Longworthy looked annoyed.
"How thoughtless of Rupert !" the 

said. "I told him to send you home tt 
soon as you felt at all tired. He is really 
too careless.”

“I expect he had scruples about rid
ding himself of me in that plain, un
varnished fashion,” said Helen, smiling, 
“You know he says hie intercourse with 
the Miller’s Gate people has taught him 
to be very regardful of the feelings of 
others.”

“You must have a glass of wine,” said 
Mrs Longworthy, rising and laying aside 
her work as she spoke.

“What did you talk about 1” the ask
ed when she was seated again.

“Who ?"
“The doctor and you ?”
“I don’t think we talked about any

thing in particular. The impression left 
upon my mind by our conversation is 
that we squabbled.”

“My dear !” said Mrs Longwortby, 
looking distressed.

“I did not intend to, of course.but the 
conversation sank to that. We never de 
agree, you know. If he speaks only 
t.alf-a-dozen sentences he contrives tc 
irritate roe. Wbeoevet 1 talk to him I 
have the feeling of being rubbed the 
wrong way. I suppose I irritate him too 
in the same way, but he does not take as 
much trouble to conceal it as 1 do.’

"I think you are quite mistaken. 1 
believe Dr Holme has a very high opin
ion of you, and during your illness he 
was most kind and attentive.”

"During my illness—yes, he did not 
know me then. It was not I to whom 
he was kind and attentive, but a patient 
—in the abstract you know—a case. 
Professionally I have the greatest esteem 
for him, and feel very grateful whenever 
I think of all he did for me ; but person
ally I cannot get ou with him, there is 
no sympathy at all between us.

"tou have found that out very soon, 
1 think.”

“Ah, you think I am judging too 
hastily, but I can always tell at once 
whether I am going to get on with a per
son or not. I suppose it is instinct. I 
have no reason to give for not liking Dr 
Holme, but I know—I can feel—that we 
shall never be friends. "

"I am sorry for that. We have known 
him for ten years, and have always get 
ot) with him exceedingly well.”

"I daresay people are different,’’ said 
Helen rather absently, and the subject 
dropped. Only as Helen left the room 
to take off her walking things she turned 
at the door and said—

"I know you think I have been slan
dering Dr Holme, but he is at liberty to 
«Under me as much as he chooses.”

I-thin

Haws 
one eves
SjT*

“Is 
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do Wit 
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CHAPTER XXII.
A GATHERING NTORM.

As Dr Holme and Helen became more 
intimate, Mrs Longworthy was forced to 
recognize the truth of Helen’s words, 
that they did not get oa. They never 
inet without contention and strife, and 
as they met almost every day there 
Seemed no time for reconciliations ; or 
as Helen herself said, it did not seem 
worth while getting reconciled ; they 
were sure to break out again the next 
time they met. Mrs Longwortby was a 
lit'le distressed at these frequent dis
putes, her husband viewed them with a 
mivure if amusement and astonish
ment ; for it was never very clear why 
they ipiarrelled. Helen said, because 
they timid not help it ; Dr Holme, be
cause Mrs Moore seemed to wish it, and 
he could only do his best to meet her 
wish as.

Helen rather enjoyed this warfare ; 
it prevented her from thinking too much 
about herself, and she had nothing at 
stake. In addition to this her vague 
feeling against the doctor had developed 
into s very hearty dislike ; so there was 
every excuse for her. She did battle 
cheerfully, end never lost her spirite or 
hen temper over defeat, because, as be
fore said, she had nothing at stake ; it 
mattered not at all to her what Dr 
Holms thought about her; or whether 
he gras pleased or the reverse by the 
obgldpscy with which she defended her 
cense.

It was less clear why Dr Holme 
fotÿbâ ; unless, as he said, to comply 
witp Mrs Moore’s wish. In reality if 
uhfctes k a pleasure in this interminable 
war: of words his was almost greater, 
He was too clear sighted not to see that 
Helen did not like him, end too eeneible 
to guppese that her dislike wee either as
sumed or the result of a momentary an
noyance. He 'felt that their natures 
were dissimilar, that there was a wide 
£ulf between their tsstei and their wayt

end the knowledge 
He wee accustom-

iltiee and to over- 
them ; he had made it hie life's 
••fight against things that would 

"■■d hie will, so that in oppoeing
----------- Helen's dislike he was
following lie calling. The greater 
ilty aud the longer the fight the 
eetiefectory end complete the vic- 
He felt hie nerves thrill with the 

*4 excitement of e warrior every 
ke talked to Helen, and found 

nausea for disagreement. He bad 
without any plan or idea of 

attack, but, as the struggle 
. he warmed to his work, and 

time after he had driven Helen 
i> hie dog cart he had made up 
lind that he would conquer her 

’«and that without employing a 
one of the graces and fascinations 
ha supposed were deer to her 
Whhmit in the least unbending 

fab natural attitude of upright 
■r, he would, by the mere force of 

will and character, compel her to 
him her friend. So he told him- 

He had not at present got further 
to imagine them friends, for he had 
led on this strife without asking 

If where it wee likely to lead him, 
liber, when the heat and excite- 
of the fray should be over, he 
he content with friendship’s gar

ni hb reward.
thinking of the coming strife 

evening as he walked the few hnn- 
’ yards whieh lay between hie own 
•t dwelling—merely two cottages 
iked into one, end half buried in 

the Rectory. He had been 
, . —., and bad not called at the 

Meotery for a whole week—a long time 
When one considéré the conditions under 
Which the rector and doctor lived.

He found the whole party in the draw
ing-room, sitting in the twilight, for by 
this time the daylight was growing con
siderably aborter ; and it was pleasant 
lb alt in the dusk and watch the fire 
light playing on the walls end flickering 
pver the books end china.

He shook hands with them ell, de- 
lioed Mrs Long worthy’s offer to have 

bmps brought in, and stood lean- 
against e corner of the chimney 

», saying nothing. The firelight 
as bright enough for him to see with 

distinctness everything in the room ; it 
fkoOe upon the piano standing opposite 
to him, with a sheet of music upon it. 
i "Have you been playing, Mrs 
itoore ?” he asked.

"Tee. No doubt you will consider I 
have been wasting precious time when I 
tell you I have been playing nothing but 
waltzes.”

Is your time precious ?” he said, 
king down upon her. "What do you 
with yourself all day ?”
“ spoke of time in the abstract, not 

of mine In particular. My own life is 
probably a useless bne, the kind of life 
that harmonises with waltzes."

"Waltzes ere no doubt rather a frivol- 
1 empty kind of music,” he re- 
•‘still, like other frivolous things, 

may have their nse ; and I can 
imagine that, under certain circum
stances, they would give more pleasure 
then a grander kind of music.”

Helen wee not unconscious of the 
meaning lyieg under the surface ol what 
h# Said, but she ignored it, saying in
stead, as she peered up at him—for the 
blaze had died down—

“You are wonderfully charitable. I 
hardly know you. Are you quite well ? ’ 

"See bow naturally you take it for 
greeted that I am an ill-tempered boor,” 
he said, composedly. “You utter your 
thoughts with the greatest frankness I 
ever saw in a woman. ”

"If you are going'to rail against women 
we will welt till after tea. It is too long 
a dispute to be despatched in a few 
minotea, and also too exhaustive. I 
most first fortify myself with a cup of 
tee.”

"How could he rail against women 
with my wite and you present ?” asked 
Mr Longwortby.

"You don’t mean,” said Helen, “that 
yon here known Dr Hclme for ten years 
without finding out that ha is far above 
all little batteries and deceptions of that 
kind)' He would not hesitate in any
thing he wished to say if the room were 
full of women. He is much more sturdy 
and sincere than you. You cannot help 
making yourself agrreeable ; he, on the 
other bend, glories in speaking out his 
thought just as it is formed in his 
mind."

“Here comes Fanny to tell ua tea is 
ready," said the doctor serenely, without 
making any attempt to defend himself 
from Helen's attack.

They went into the dining-room, all 
at first a little dazzled by the strong 
light. When Dr Holme had got accus
tomed to it, he turned his eyes to Helen, 
who set opposite to him.

Sh0‘’wore that evening the identical 
black U6e dress which Mason had insist
ed upon putting into her box. It was s 
very pretty dress, sod though the doc
tor knew very little a boat such matters, 
he had a vague feeling that the drees and 
the wearer harmonised. She had in her 
hair gjstnmn flowers, which Mr Long
worthy had brought in l-oas the garden 
for bag. Deep ruffles of soft lace fell 
from jpver her white, delicately-rounded 
arms, nod the stones in her rings flashed 
in tug lamplight whenever she moved 
her hgoda.

So 1er, therefore, she looked well, but 
her Bnoe wee pale, her eyes sadder than 
usual*. She had been oat alone that 
afternoon, and had been unable to resist 
the influence of the still autumn day. 
She had wandered on, hardly knowing 
where-.ehe wee going, her heart aching 
with longing for her old life, end op- 
pleased with a morbid, desponding fear 
lest, «hen it was time to not, ehe should 
find that A lie# had after all won Perei- 
val'a heart, and she herself would he con- j 
damned to a lonely end miserable exist- j 
enoe. In her present mood that seemed

die thing meet likely to happen, and thb 
fear tree still in her heart, and the sha
res on her face when ehe returned 
home.

Once or twice during tea she caught 
the doctor's ryes fixed on her faon, end 
•he was annoyed that ehe oould not bet
ter hide • grief which she would not ex- eueeeeeful had he steed alone.
plain to lpas.
began to take part in 
and her words Were eo 
gette, as «he had to n

She routed herself end 
the eon verst ion,

gette, ss the had to make • gnat effort 
to «peek them at all.

It was at the time of • visit of the Czar 
of Russia to varions towns in hit domin
ions, and Mr Longworthyaod the doctor 
were speaking of the precautions which 
were taken for his safety, the thousands 
of extra police who were enrolled, end 
the terror which pervaded eveiy grade 
of society. Mr Longwortby expressed a 
certain sympathy with the Nihiliste. 
Dr Holme wee strongly opposed to all 
their works and ways. The diseueeion 
had grown tolerably animated, when the 
doctor seeing Helen sit with her eyes 
fixed upon the Rector’s face, broke off 
to ask—

“On which aide do you throw the 
weight of your sympathy, Mrs Moore ? ’ 

“J agree with Mr Longwortby.”
“I beg yoor pardon. I really need 

not have troubled yon with such a ques
tion. 1 might have been sure with whom 
you would agree. You would not sup
port my views on principle. "It it not 
so !”

"To me," she said, "it all seems to 
depend on the question whether it is 
more fitting that millions should stand 
in fear of one man or one man in feat ot 
millions”

He looked at her in some astonish
ment ; he had not expected each an 
answer from her.

"And you think ?" he asked, after a 
pause.

“Hardly the former.”
“Well, of course,’’ he began, rolling 

little pallets of bread between his fing
ers as he spoke ; “put in that way yoor 
view looks plausible, but 1 must confess 
I never had it put in that way before.”

“I congratulate yon, Helen,” put in 
the Rector, turning to her in hie court
ly way ; "you have given this darkened 
individual his death blow. I have known 
him longer than you have, and 1 know 
from frequent experience (here his eyes 
twinkled) the signs of defeat No, no,” 
putting ont hie hand towards her, as he 
sew she was going to speak again. “Do 
not say another word; you will spoil 
your victory ; he would twist what you 
said into the most unnatural shape to 
suit hie own ends. Mabel,’ looking at 
hie wite, "be good enough to let us go, 
or Helen will be beaten after all. ”

Mrs. Longwortby rose, and she end 
Helen went back to the drawing-room ; 
the Rector detained the doctors minute, 
ostensibly to talk over a case in the 
village, in reality, to keep him for a few 
moments from Helen.

When later, they were all together 
again, the conversation turned on quite 
a different subject.

“Winter will edon be here now.” said 
Mrs Longworthy, ss she put her feet on 
the fender and let Hglen put a little 
wrap of white Shetland wool around her 
shoulders. “You mast let me have 
your list doctor ; there are always so 
many families wanting relief.”

The doctor noticed that at Mrs. 
Longworthy'e first words, the rector and 
Helen had exchanged glances. His was 
one of those looks which seems to carry 
strength in them, hers had an expres
sion of nervousness and anxiety. He 
wondered what was the meaning of it, 
but replied to Mrs Longworthy.

"I wonder sometimes when I have 
nothing else to do, end an unusual 
number of families wanting relief have 
come under my notice, what will be the 
fate of this village, when you, the rec 
tor, and myself are ell dead. The 
people have been regularly and systemat
ically spoiled for twenty years. I am 
glad I shall not be present when they 
are rudely wakened from their dream of 
ease and plenty."

“Well,” said the rector, "I don’t 
know, I sincerely hope you will out
live both Mabel and myself ; in which 
case you will probably witness the in
stallation of my successor.”

"With a large family of children to 
increase roy practice,” said the doctor, 
with his most uoamiable smile.

“Well, well, poor man," said Mr. 
Longwortby, cheerfully, “hie life at 
first, at anyrate, will not be easy. As 
a stranger he will be looked upon with 
distrust and aversion, and unless he 
very quickly falls into the way of hie 
flock, I fear contempt will be among 
the emotions he will excite. Then 
again, he will be in the position of a 
lady’s second husband, he will be deaf
ened, probably maddened, by hearing 
the praise» of hie predecessor. I sin
cerely pity him, and I shall trust to you, 
doctor, to take him by the hand and 
put him in the right way. Why do 
you smile, Helen ?” he concluded, turn
ing to her.

“I was thinking that yen could not 
have entrusted 'the unfortunate man— 
hi» position as described by you, pre 
sented a most depressing picture—into 
worse hands. I cannot imagine Dr 
Holme leading anyone by the hand, 
can fancy him pushing a person forcibly 
along before him, but I should not sup 
pose he had any talent for leading.”

"So many people refuse to be led,” 
said the doctor, “for their own sake they 
must be pushed ; und after all it is the 
easiest way. A good strong push and 
the obstacle most move, and one is free 
to push again. To stumble along with 
a dead weight dragging at one’s hand 
can be neither pleasurable nor profita
ble. ”

“Then you consider anything given 
into your charge as an obstacle and a 
hindrance to your free progress ?" ehe 
asked.

“I think two people seldom advance 
at the same pace. ’’

“If a man wishes to get on he mast, 
in your opinion, be alone ?"

"He will get on faster if he be alone.” 
"In that case you Would not advocate 

marriage for a man who has hie way to 
make.”

“Most decidedly not”
“Yon consider marriage a luxury for 

thoee whose position ia made.”
“I did not My that I considered it a 

luxury under any circumstance#. In 
meet cases I imagine it to be the very

"Yon really think that If a mania

married his wife will (be {a burden to 
him T

If he his his way to make, most cer
tainly, Anxiety for the comfort and 

of his wife and children most 
rob him of his nerve, and oaase 

failure where he weald have

f*I do net agree with you at all.”
. “I'd not for e moment expect that you 

would.” was hie answer, end no one 
noticed the bitterislea with whieh he

“For my own part»* ehe said, VI can 
Imagine nothing more helpful to a man 
than the knowledge that there ia a wo

rn who takes an interest in every 
is of his concerne, and whose eym- 
thy and help ere always at hn service. 

I think to feel that most cheer and 
strengthen any man.”

She spoke (almost passionately, with a 
vivid recollection of her Own marred life. 
Perhaps the picture the drew touched 
Dr Holme more than be eared to show. 
Hit answer was ungracious both in tone 
and words.

“No doubt ; bnt then you see yon are 
a woman ; naturally you see things in the 
most favourable light for your own sex.”

He could have staroptd with vexation 
as seen as he had said the words Helen 
made no reply. Her lips curled, and he 
noticed a little involuntary straightening 
of her figure, but she only unfolded the 
work lying in her lap and began to aew.

There was ao greet an intimacy be
tween thedoctorand Mr Longwortby that 
all “company manners” ware laid mide 
when they met. Neither the rector 
nor hie wife thought it necessary to 
abandon the usual employments of the 
day because the doctor had come in. 
So, now, soon after Helen and Dr. 
Holme had begun to talk, Mr. Long
worthy had left the room and gone to 
hit study, and Mrs. Longwortby had 
taken up a novel in which the was in
terested, and heard nothing of what was 
pasting between the other». To all in
tents end purposes they were alone, and 
when the silence which followed the 
doctor's last words had lasted some 
little time, he broke it to say in a rather 
lower voice than usual—

“I beg your pardon. I had no right 
to spoilt in that way. ”

“Do not mention it,” mid Helen, 
without raising her eyes from her work.

There was silence again, and before 
either spoke Mr. Longwortby returned. 
He fidgetted about in a way which would 
have made hie wife nervous if she had 
not been too absorbed in her book te 
notice it ; then he paused near Helen’s 
chair, saying—

“Will you play something for us ?', 
"With pleasure,” ehe replied readily, 

glad both to have the silence broken and 
to change her occupation.

"What shall I play ? more waltzes ?" 
she asked, turning round ; and it was 
evident that her question was addressed 
to Mr. Longworthy alone.

“Yes,” he said ; “I am fond of waltz
es. I was present a\ the performance 
this afternoon : if yoo are sinning I will 
take the responsibility upon myself."

"Very good," she replied ; "for once 
we will believe that responsibilities are 
transferable." Immediately she began 
to play a waltz the had heard when she 
was in Germany with Percival, and 
which had not appeared in England.

It was a beautiful thing, the very 
spirit of the dance seemed pent up with
in it, and when ahe had played it 
through Mr Longworthy at once Baked 
her t>. repeat it. From that she passed 
to others ; her lingers seemed charmed, 
they flew or lingered over the keys as 
the mnaie required, and ahe appeared to 
have utterly lost herself in her music. 
She quite forgot to tarn round at the 
end of each dance and ask if her 
audience had had enough ; no doubt ahe 
had forgotten that she had an audience. 
Presently Mr, Longworthy went up to 
her, and, while making her a aigu not to 
cease playing, he drew a chair to her 
side, and began to talk to her in a low 
voice, so low that no single word of what 
he said reached the doctor’s eara, 
neither, when Helen replied, did he 
catch anything she said.

“Have yon seen Sayings and Doings ?” 
asked Mr Longwortby.

“No ; has it come in ?”
"It came this afternoon. I see they 

art ax peeled home very Boon now.”
She changed colour, but did not cease 

playing ; on the contrary, the doctor 
thought ahe was pressing the loud pedal 
a lilto too hard as ahe replied—

“In that case, I suppose, we shall 
have to do something,

"Yon do not speak enthusiastically, 
almost as if you were afraid. ”

“I am afraid. Much as I long to see 
Percival again, and empty though my 
life seems in spite of your kindness, you 
will understand what I mean. I do feel 
afraid. I try to persuade myself that 
when Percival and 1 meet again it will 
only be as though we had been parted 
for an exceptionally long time. 1 know 
that in reality it is not so, Percival 
thinks I am dead, he has grown accus
tomed to lire without me, and with 
Alice. It is e fact that people may stay 
away from their friends too long, I sin 
afraid.”

Mr Longwortby did net reply at once. 
His own observation of Helen’s chanter, 
as well as what she told him of her 
bringing up and home life, helped him 
to understand her feelings. At last he 
said—

“Play a little louder for a minute.”
She obeyed ; the music which had 

been growing fainter, now swelled out 
again, and completely covered the retor s 
voice.

“You know,” he said "I want you to 
lose that feeling. It is difficult, I know ; 
but try not to despond. Remember I 
here promised to go to Oemotherly when 
your husband cornea home, and youf 
feelings will be, to e great extent, guid
ed by the report I bring you.” e 

He saw a little shiver pace over her 
whole figure, and he wept on, “Until 
then yon will have to go on being brave 
end patient. You have given ample 
proof that you can he both. When yon 
join your husband again, and he hears 
ell I have to tell him, he will be very 
proud of yon.”

She turned away her head to hide her 
emotion. Her line trembled, her cheek» 

Mr Lungworthy, afterwere crimson. ngworthy. 
nd left the room

P*yi»g
one glance at her, rose am 
again, leaving her seated there 
mechanically.

Dr Holme had watched them, fas
cinated and excited. What were they

talking about I What could bring that 
look and smile Into the rector's hoe * 
He knew them both well. He had Men 
them when the rector was sitting by the 
beds ids of seme rick person who »M to 
undergo soma painful operation or ex
amination. Ha had eeen them when all 
hope wee over and the clergy man wee 
speaking M death. What cool» he be 
myiug to Mre Moore that called such e 
look upon bit face. Again, what was 
the meaning of Helen's replies, of the 
burning colour whieh covered her 
cheeks, and which was followed hr the 
abrupt departure of Mr Longworthy, 
who, •• he went, laid hie hand for eo 
instant upon her shoulder, ea though for 
encouragement !"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The exhausting and drowsy feelings, 
common t« spring time, indicate an im
pure and sluggish condition of the blood, 
which may be remedied by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It ia the meet 
powerful, sud, at the same time, most 
economical blood purifier known.

A Cheeky Woman.

On one of the recent muddy days in 
Boston as a horse ear wee passing a lady 
at a street corner the beckoned to the 
driver, and the car was stopped at the 
crossing. The lady stepped on board, 
and the conductor opened the car door 
for her to enter. Imagine his eupriae 
when the lady informed him that she 
did not want to ride ; that the croming 
wee very rooddy, and that she wanted 
to step across, using the car platform ss 
a bridge to the other side of the street ! 
The veteran driver mys that in hie 
many years experience he has never bad 
anything to so completed upset his 
equilibrium.

I have been a great suffered from dry 
catarrh for many years, and I tried many 
remedies «which helped me, but I had 
none which did me eo much benefit as 
Ely’s Cream Balm. It completely cured 
me.—M. J. Lolly, 39 Woodward Ave., 
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I suffered from acute inflammation in 
my nose end head—for a week at a time 
I could not see. I need Ely's Cream 
Balm and in a few days I was cured. It 
is wonderful how qa.uk it helped me.— 
Mrs Georgia S. Judeon, Hartford, Conn.

Apply Balm into each nostril. Price 
50 cents,

As a hair dressing and renovator, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is universally coi 
mended. It eradicates dandruff, cures 
eruptions of the scalp, invigorates and 
beautifies the hair, and prevents its fad
ing or turning gray.

Better than Tebacce.

Let every hour and every penny put 
in the tobacco crop be put in the work 
of saving up wasted manures and en
riching our soil with them, for wheat, 
corn and fruit, and the increase of reve
nue from these products would qua
druple that of the tobacco crop, ard all 
these would bless instead of curse hu
manity.—Western Plowman.

Be en Tear Guard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes ia 
guaranteed to core chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

_ Nervous Prostration, Nervous 
Headache, Neuralgia, Nervous 

^Weakness, Stomach end Liver 
Dieeaeea, Rheumetlem, Dyepepaia, 
and nil affections of tha Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
Pains’! Czlest Conrorro Is a Nerve Tonie 
Which never fails Containing Celery sad 
Coca, thoee wonderful it Iranian ti, it speed- 
ily cures *11 nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Pains's Ciliby CoitrorNi) purille» the 
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which 
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood- 
making organs to s healthy condition. The 
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paine's Celery Compound quickly restores 
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. 
This curative power combined with its 
nerve tonics, makes it the best remedy 
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Pain«b Czlzbt Comtopnd strengthen* the 
stomach, and quirts the nerves of the diges
tive oigans. This Is why It curve even the 
work cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Pains’s Cei.xry Compound is not s Cathsr- 
de- It Is » laiaUvs, riving easy and natural 
action to the bowels Regularity surely fol
lows Its use.
Recommended by professional and business 

men. Send for book.
Price 91.00» Sold by Druggists. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON A C0-, Prop's 
Montreal, P. Q.

NASAL BALM
OshabXccx. Dixons r.O., Ont. 

Msyuth.lir.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case seas on. ot the worst known la them 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, bnt they were 
of no nee. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She baa need only one half 
of U, sad npw feels like a saw person. I 
feel It my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have alT each eofferers know through Its 
use they will receive instant relief and
cum; CHAfl, MCGILL Humer

“Didn’t Know’twas
n ..ilàJ»

May do for a stupid boy’s tient» ; but 
what can be sqtd for the parent who 
see* hie child langtriahing daily aad fails 
to recognise the want of s tonic and 
blood-purifier r Formerly, s course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, »u the 
rule In well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent hoomholds keep Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, which I» at enoe pleasant 
to the taste, and the meet eesrchli 
effective blood medicine ever discow

Nathan B. Cleveland, 87 E. Csnti 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until » 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, durasses, 
indigestion, and lorn of appetite ! «In
cluded that all hereomriaintt onrimtod 
in Impure blood, and induced her to Ufa* 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine seen 
restored her blood-making organs Jo 
healthy action, and in due time reçtth. 
liehed her former health. I find Ayer’» 
Sarsaparilla • most valuable remedy 1* 
the,lassitude and debility incident 
spring time."

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Coj 
Brooklyn, NY, says : "As a Son 
Medicine, I find a splendid eubstlti 
for the old-time compounds in AyWd 
Sarsaparilla, with a few dosas of Aye'd 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher sr* 
Htronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
pairABED BY

Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mast \Dr. J. C.
Fries $11 sU bottles, St. Werth $S slottit

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES! 

SHINGLES!
A large quantity of first-claw Georgian Bay I 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand I 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else-1 
where.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
2136-

ryJ(
FOREST COLLEGE,CITY BUSINESS 

London. Ont.
Re-opened January 3rd, with another large 

increase in ite attendance. Students arriving I 
dally. Our course ie unsurpassed, and young 
men and women are becoming aware of the |
fact» For handiome catalogue, address, 
WESTER YELT tt YOIULLondoo. Ont. 154m. 1

Cite Cr? for Pilcltr'iCislorla-

When Baby wie sick, we gave her Casttria, 
Whesuhe was a Child, she csisd fdr CasSsria,
When she became Miss, she ohm* to Oaetsri*, 
Wbeo she bad Children, she «BvethsmCaeteeia.

1ST HI W

SPRING GOODS'!
DAILY ARRIVING.

THE TAILOR,
has a large assortment of best goods for

on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West- I 
st., near the Bank of Montreal.

ÜTJGKEC WDTXlSridOiF- I

fia S. S.
TWENTY HVEl

• 2 5
Toilet 

Sett!
NEW PATTERNS.! 

NEW SHAPES

Prim te Suit Everybody.!
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

CHAS. A.

NAIRN’S.
Goderich. April M IMP,

assn» I wo

TVAMMV 
OllS

the Poet's Cot
A Lillie ’

.-There «ver wee a grandma h. 
He Whispered, while beside her< 

And 1*14 his rosy cheek. 
With manner very meek 

Against herd ear old Ma*, U Hr* 
•‘There never was a nioev"grand 
I kM-weo,.. little btysmnrike

Beca ose they’ve none llkt 
l wonder what I’d do 

Without a grsndma’s kisses nigl
’■There never was a dearer gras 
He kissed her and he smooth 

white hair 1
Then fixed her ruffled oa] 
And nestled in her lap. 

Whileutendmi, smiling, rooked
chair.

-■When I'm a man, what lot
hifngl-

A horse and carriage aad a wate 
All grandmas are so nloe 
(just here he kissed her I 

And gmndmss give a boy most I
Before hi" deer old graadma Cos 
This Imr looked up, and with a i 

Tbca whispered in her a 
j That nobody might hear 

-Sir j grandma, have 8oa any
?r

Mu

■Sigh rralse.
„ John Neelande, wnti 

[odist Parsonage, Adel 
T have used Hsgysi 

uni for yesie In our f 
|v Colds, acts Throats s 
[’Coughs no other medi

Linz An Ailerueen Call VI

i a reward for having b 
j for nearly an hour -1rs '
[ little son Tommy with h 

1-mo m when she went to 
Id had long owed Mrs Ore 
I Mfs Greene had a Utile b 
lummy’s age, but he waa by 
Toy so fertile in expedients i 

■ > getting into mischief 
Ither people miserable.
J Little Hsll Greene was 01 
haliers first arrived. Mrs '

“Oh, Mrs Greene, I’m V* 
I y#a. I have intended caltii 
' time, but really oould no 

hope you’ll excuse me for 
littli Tommy with me. Hi

“Why, certainly,'’ ottos J 
“Fin delighted to see y< 
seems to muafa less formal 
just ran in ting way with yc 
How do you do, iny little a

“Shake hands with 
Tommy.”

“Don’t want to," Mys To 
ing back.

“Why, Tommy, I am ash 
Go and speak to the lady.”

"I don’t want to.”
“You’re not afraid of me 

dear 1" asks Mrs Greene, 
boy». Hall will be in pi 
you can play with him."

“And he’ll shake hands 
know,” said Mrs Whyt 
never will take you any 
now sit still. ' How do you 
ter, Mrs Greene ? I heard I 
let that book alone."

“He won't hart the bool 
well and—be careful, lit 
email table upsets easily."

“Tommy ! Go away froi 
Yes, I heard that you he 

, and—Tommy, Tommy,
do

'I waa siok, but—I wou 
far back in that chair, 
tips over easily.”

“Tommy, get out of th 
I knew that you—Tommy 
ming ou that piano.”

“Yea. I was afraid al 
wouldn’t try to close ths 
dear ; it will fall on you ” 

“Why, Tommy, what ai 
Don’t touch that screen as 
is ao ashamed of you I t 
have a touch of typhoid fe 
—Tommy White, what i 
pulling that table drawei 
alone. I had typhoid fevi 
Tommy Whyte, what do 
standing on that plash el 
dirty boots ? Get right < 
over goM the cheir. I di 
wm saying, Mrs Greene 
eick I—don’t whirl erom 
piano stool. Tommy.”

Master Hall here appeâ 
begins in earnest. Ths 
performances bring the ea 
termination, and the lej 
agreeing that the othei 
“very worst youngster t 
and breathed."—Detroit

The four cardinal point 
the stomach, the liver, th 
the blood, any failure 
brings disease und derun 
whole eyetem. Regulate 
with Burdock Blood Bi 
pet tecte heel th.

The Harvest er hu

An old men passed my 
and from a hard day's t 
enough to deserve a day’i 
sleet cut the cheeks, 
enough of his wages fur < 
jure and enfeeble to hav« 
fortably at home ou »u 
too late now to heed the 
some of the younger men 
take the lesson to heart, 
another's experience. — 
Farmer.

For Rough eonditioni 
Shampooing the head, 
tion and Sltjiu Diseases, t 
Sulphur Soup.

Hew a Huge Caug
A slim young nun in 

foriuon was violently eoe 
oar, when a companion t 
Chawles, desh boy, how 
dweadful ould.” 
my u*dc ia the lower 1 
and in sucking the ft 

. dweadful eoh...............

upy1» Red l ---------- --
trouble him very much. 
Wilson's prescription in

I
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I Obetiuctiona of the Stomach, L'ver 
iod Brwela, are promptly reunited by 
National Pille. lo

LATEST FASHIONS.ROSCOE CONKLING. GEN. GILMORE DEAD.

He Wee Made ramena by Hie Genies. 
He Handled the "swamp Angel.”

MaJ. Gen. Qalncy Adams Gilmore, who 
died recent)/ l%Brooklyn, has been living 
In comparative obscurity since the war; 
but be was one. of the very few Federal 
commanders whoso tame was, for a 
while at least, as great In Europe aa 
America, for it was. his happy fortune to 
disprove oil the laws of gunnery which 
had been supposed to be firmly fixed by 
the Crimean war. In feet, Gen. Gilmore’s 
cannonade and capture ef Fort Pulaski 
revolutionised the naval" gimn’ery of the 
world. In the Crimean war the British 
commanders reported that the very closest 
anchorage they could secure was from 600 
to 700 yards distant from the Russian 
fortifications; “and at that distance,” adds

make but a slight Æ V impression on
solid masonry.”

99 "lewyi fir Just before the
^Vh- *mer*can war the

Iotdod that 1,000 
yards was the nt- 
most limit for the 
practicable 
breaching of ma
sonry forts; so 
when Geti. Gil

more announced that he would- breach 
Pulaski at 1,700 yards there was a chorus- 
of derision. But he did it.

Capt. Gilmore, as he then was, chief en-
rooon-

What to Wesnend How to Wear
LIFE SKETCH OF A MOST RE

MARKABLE MAN.Know’t was A Famous Doctorit Properly.

Once aaid that the secret çf good health 
consisted In keeping thé head cool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
.tbie eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer's Pilla 
as an aperient, h$ would 'certainly have 
recommended them, as so many ol his 
distinguished successors are doing.

Tie celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s 
PUIS as the best of all remedies log 
“Intermittent Fevers.”

Dr. I. -E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says; “ Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make dally use of them 
in my practice." •

^ Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
Bays : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer’s Pills, In my practice, I 

unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
heat cathartic iu use."

The Massachusetts State Asiaver, Dr. 
A. A. Haves, certifies : “ I have made a 
Careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from Inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It Insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain

Cleaning» Bws nw rasMeiHe Began the Study ef the Law In the
to remove all kinds ol worn».and abndlagw, andef Francis Keroao, Hie Cel- Werld—Mew Tlaleipid bey’s eiceie ; but 

Id for the parent who 
guiahiag daily and fails 
i want ef a tonic and 
Fetmerly, a course of 
r and molasses, was the 
ated families ; bat now 
mseholds keep Ayer's 
bieh le at onoe pleasant 
the meet searching and
sdicine ever discovered, 
«lend, 27 E. Cantoeet., 
“ My daughter, now 21 

i perfect health uadi a 
is began to complais of 
ia, debility, dizzinee* loss ol appetite I «Jn- 
ir complainte originated

eMHfMMdéMMieeleagae lo the Semite le A|jbr Tease.
Coobllng’e Lest Petftleal Utterance.

From 1880 to 1881 Boscoe Conkllng was 
almost all the time in public life, and 
always growing. He probably sustained 
fewer defeats and made as few mistakes 
between his election as county attorney 
and hid retirement from the senate aa any 
public roan of hie time, and was certainly 
on the victoriens aidé of as many great 
issues. His first great mistake was hi» 
last, and when he failed of re-election to 
the senate, after his somewhat erratic 
“appeal to the people,’' he retired com
pletely from public life.

The Conkllng family is a talented one. 
Roecoe's father. Alfred Conkling, was an 
eminent lawyer, member of congress in 
1881-28, judge of the United States dis
trict court for the Northern district of 
New York from 1825 to 1852, and minister 
to Mexico for » short term. One son, 
Frederick A. Conkling, won high honors 
in the army, and served one term in con
gress, and a daughter, Margaret (Mrs. 
Steele), has some renown as on authoress; 
but both ere to some extent obscured by 
the fame of their brother Roscoe.

He whs bom Oct. 80, 1829, at Albany, 
received an academic education and 
studied law in his father’s office; then en
tered the office of Francis Keman, after 
ward hie colleague in congress, and in 
1860 was elected district attorney for 
Oneida oounty. In the spring of 1808 he 
was elected mayor of Utica, and the next 
Novombor was elected to congress. Re
elected in 1860, he was defeated in 1862 
by Ms late law oolleogne, Francis Reman, 
but ia 1864 and 1866 was again snceossfnL 
Before taking his seat the last time he 
was chosen United States senator, took 
his seat In the upper house in 1867 and held 
tho place continuously till 1881. His first 
prominence in the house of represent
atives was gained by his vigorous opposi
tion to the legal tender act. and his 
unsparing criticism of Gen. " McClellan's 
management of the army He forced an 
inquiry into the causes for the disaster at 
Boll’s Bluff, and his speech in tho resolu
tion calling for information from the war 
department was read with an intense 
Interest by tho people. His speech on the 
legal tender act, in- connection with that 
of Owen Lovejoy, exhausted tho subject 
on the negative side On both those 
subjects he was consistent to the end of 
his career; he was art ardent “hard money 
man.” and an uncompromising opponent 
of Oen. McClellan and all his supporters. 
Indeed, he was determined in all his posi
tions, ardent In friendship, relentless in 
opposition. His devotion to the military 
support of Cion. Grant and tho political 
measures of President Grant never weak
ened for a day; he was the untiring advo
cate, one might say the creator, of the 
“third, term movement'"

Barbara trlliUe

Some of the relatives of Ihe late Bar
bara Fritchie in Frederick, Md., recent
ly aent to Mr G, Whittier, who immor- 
talized the venerable lady in verae, a 
number of table articles which formerly 
belonged to Mia Fritchie. Mr Whittier 
acknowledged the receipt ol the article» 
some daya ago, and Mated in hia letter 
that he had become convinced thtohis 
poem “Barbara Fritchie” wai led 
upon a supposed incident that had no 
foundation but that he was glad to know, 
nevertheless, that ehe was a loyal wo
man.

I laow some little Mr* must he leriora 
Became they’ve none like you !
I wonder what I’d do

Without a grandma'» klaeea night and morn f
“There never was a dearer graadma-there!- 
He kissed her end he smoothed her enow 

white hair ;
Then U sed her ruffled cap 
And nestled la her lim,

Whtlenrandmi, smiling, rooked her old arm
chair. ^

"When I'm a man, what lota to you Tl
bring! -

A hone and carriage and a watch and ring. 
All grandma» are so nice !
(just here he kieeed her twice.) 

Andrmndmaa give a hoy most anything r

Before hie dear old graadma Could reply.
This her looked up, and with a rogulih eye, 

j Then whispered In her ear,
! That nobody might hear :

”817,1 grandma, have you say more mince

ilnn .V

Bridesmaids never bad » chance to 
look so gay aa they do thisaeaeoe in their 
colored telles. •<

Green, pink, and gray make «-eharm- 
ing oombination of «interna aew eiikeo 
fabric eeUed Fatties deaireea.

Ombre Pekin» are the new shaded 
aille» which form the foundation of many 
summer eoatumea and which promise to 
be very atyluh.

A plaided or checked ailk in bright 
colors ia worn under plain aurah with 
good effect. • , ,

Wllheel a Deabt.
There is no doubt that Hagvard’a Yel

low Oil is the beat remedy lor Sprains, 
Bruiaea, Sore Throat, Colds, Rheums 
tism, Croup and all Achee, Pains, Lame- 
neaa and Soreness It ia used externsl- 
ly, and should always be kept in the 
houee. 2

id debility incident h 

Brooklyn Power Ce.
Toques are atill worn but are of 

différent shapes and are formed of soft 
loose fold» of gossamer stuff» such aa 
crape, mull and atriped gauze».

The Marie Stuart hechu ia a very 
pretty aoeompanimeut to a# evening 
demi-toilet.

The croohetted lace» if they are fine 
'enough are need for trimming elaborate 
cotton eostumee of gingham, chambrey
and sateens. ,

The laeee of which ooetumea are made 
are in greater variety and much more 
beaetifol that ever. Those in striped 
pattern» being moat popular and stylish.

Long game >ta in stylish ogham ehape 
are for Oust and atorm cloaks and are in 
light weight wellens, taking the place of 
the robber dreaeed garment which ia not 
endurable for its want of ventilation.

Among the fashionable lace* ia a re
vival of the famona Yooghal Convent or 
Irish point. This lace ia now made in 
deeigue from the Sonth Kensington 
Royal Art Society.

Jerseys as imported this season are by 
no means as plain ss formerly haring 
tucked sleevee or a fancy yoke or else 
possibly an elaborate trimming of sont-

., says : “As a Sprue 
l a splendid substitua 
compounds in Aywd 

h a few dose* of Aye'd 
r use, I feel fresher aid 
'ougli the summer." ]
iarsaparillaj
FARED RT
fc Co., Lowell, Mast
es, SI- Worth $4 a twills

GEN. GILMORE.
fi John Neelanda, writing from the 
ludist Parsonage, Adelaide, Ont., 
"I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

m for years In out family. For 
r Golds, Sere Throats and distress

If the terrible collision which took 
place on the Chicago,Burlington <t Quin- 
Railway today can be traced to incom
petency on the part of the locomotire 
engineers, the strikers will score a point. 
They will be able to argue that the lose 
of life waa caused by the employment of 
inexperienced men, a course resorted to 
by the company in order to defeat the 
engineers, who are contending for whit 
they believe to be their juat rights.

Ayer’s PillsCoughs no other medicine 10 soon
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, tins. 

Said by all Dealer» In Medicine.gineer to Gen. W. T. Sherman, 
noitrod Fort Pulaski (on a marshy island 
iif the Savannah river, commanding the 
approaches to Savannah) and said ho 
could reduce it by planting heavy gun» 
on Tyheo island, 1,1W) yards further ont 
toward tho ocean. Tho other engineers 
were unanimous in denying tho possibil
ity; and against the decision of all the 
standard authorities on gunnery he 
could oppose nothing but hia firm 
conviction that great improvements were 
practical After months of wearying dis
cussion the government gave him the 
gnus and mortars he called for and per
mission to try. April 10, 1862, the bom-

Irauelling 6uibe,
GRAND TRUNK

HAST.
Express. Mixed. Mixed. 

Goderich 1 Lv. Î 7:00 a.ni 112:15 p.m I 3:30 pm 
Stratford | Ar. | 8:40 a.m | 3:15 p.m | 7 30 pm.

WKFT.
Mixed. Mixed. Exprew. 

Stratford | Lv. i fift'am! 1:15 p.m I 8:05 p.m 
Goderich I Ar. I 10:2na.tn J 3:15 p.m | 9:45 p.m

3-LBS I 
JGLES ! 
INGLES

Hay lever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It is attended by aa 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
brane» of the noatrila, tear-ducts sad 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous iseecreted.the discharge «accom
panied with a burning aeneatiun. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’» Cream Balm ia a reme
dy that can be depended upon. BOota. 
st druggists! by mail, registered, tiOdta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

of flrst-clM Georgian Bay 
Ira thickness, are on hand 
enable rules.
10 before purchasing else-

1* Tff'TTT-’XF Rewarded are those AkllrXllJ * who read this and 
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not lake them from ihelr 
homes snd families. The profil» sit- large-anil 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars n month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 end upwards per day. who Is willing 
to work. Either sox, young or old ; capital 
not needed : wo start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required ; you. reader, can 
do it aa welt as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which wc mail free. Ad- 
dreee 8viMSOr. it Co.. Portland, Maine. 30.

Ether people miserable.
I Little H all Greene was out when the 
wallers êrat arrivai. Mr» Whyte said: 
f “OIL Mr» Greene, I’m very glad ko ess 
yen. I have intended calling this long 
time, but really oould not sooner. I 
hope you’ll excuse me for bringing my 
liftlé Tommy with me. He—"

"Why, certainly,’’ cries Mrs Greene, 
“I’m delighted to see you both. It 
seems so roach leas formal to have you 
juat run in this way with your little boy. 
How do you do, my little man f*

“Shake hands with .the lady, 
Tommy.”

“Don’t want to," says Tommy, hang 
ing back.

“Why, Tommy, I am ashamed of you. 
Go and apeak to the lady. "

“I don’t want to."
“You’re not afraid of me, are you, my 

dear 1” sake Mrs Greene. “I line little 
boye. Hall will be in presently, and 
you can play with him."

"Ana he’ll shake hand» with me, I 
know,” aaid Mrs Whyte. “Mamma 
never will take yon any place again ; 
now ait «till. • How do you do this win
ter, Mrs Greene ? I heard that—Tommy 
let that book alone.”

“He won’t hurt the book- I’m quite 
well and—be careful, little boy, that 
•mall table npieta easily.”

“Tommy ! Go away from that table. 
Yea, I heard that you had been quite 
ill, sn.l—Tommy, Tommy, put that vase 
down

“I was eick, but—I wouldn’t rock eo 
far back in that chair, little boy ; it 
tipe over easily."

“Temmy, get out of that chair ! Yes 
I knew that you—Tommy, atop drum
ming oa that piano."

“Yea. I was afraid at first thst—I 
wouldn’t try to close thst screen, my 
dear ; It will fall on you ’’

“Why, Temmy, what are you doing! 
Don’t touch that screen again. Mamma 
ia to ashamed of you I Did you really 
have a touch of typhoid fever 1 I heard 
—Tommy White, what are you doing 
pulling that table drawer out ? Let it 
alone. I had typhoid fever onee, and— 
Tommy Whyte, what do you mean by 
standing on that plash chair with your 
dirty boot» ? Get right down. There ! 
over goee the chair. I declare I—aa I 
waa saying, Mrs Greene, when I was 
sick I—don’t whirl aronnd eo on that 
piano «tool. Tommy. ”

Master Hall here appear» snd the fun 
begins in earnest. Their Modoc-like 
performances bring the call to a speedy 
termination, and the ladies part, each

awson l Robinson

BUSINESS COLLEGE. greeted with a sincere welcome by 
women of good taste, for nothing adds 
to the finish and elegance of a costume 
as done a trimming of beautiful lace.

The lovely hand made lace» which 
have had eo little sale here during the 
past few years will now be sold st a fair 
market vaine based on the amount of 
labor and artittic skill expended on 
them.

The lace iiiduetry in Ireland ia receiv
ing marked boom from the demand of 
fashion in the various varieties made at 
the couvents auch aa Brunei», Honiton, 
Limerick and Irish pointa.

, The beat regulators tor the stomach 
; and bowels, the beat cure for biliousness, 
eick headache, indigestion, and ail affeo- 
tioni arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Jobnaon's Tonic Liver 
Pilla Small in aixe, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 26 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

American woollen fabrics are now far 
superior in finish and appearance to 
thoae of • few eeaeone back, and Flench 
or English woollens are now in no high
er favor with those who know the good 
pointe of the American article than do
mestic woollen».

•ea’t Bpecalate.
Run no risk in baying medicine, bat 

try the greet Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’» 
raceipes. Try Ohsse’s Liver Cute for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilaon, druggist.

Since we now look to England for 
yearly and semi-yearly importations of 
model garment» and gown» we should 
take advantage of English good aenae in 
the «election of the beat material, for thia 
ia a matter in which the Engliah take the 
lead. Their art of graceful construction 
ia not aa great aa that of the French 
mediates, but the Engliah tailor always 
look» Brat at the fabric he has to work 
with and to the artistic effect afterward. 
This is why in London a street costume 
always looks eo eubetantial and has an 
air of fitness.

mow. Ont.
ti 3rd, with another large 
idance. Students arriving 
la unsnrpaeeed, and young 
e becoming aware ot the 
e catalogue, address. 
YORK. London. Ont. lUm

".Hone Treoble Bay be Expreteq 
If you do not heed the warning» o| na
ture and at once pay attention I# the 
maintainence of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the notatart of a disease would 
have remedied" it ilmoet immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pilla had 
been taken when the (iret uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud." John
son's Tonic Bitteis and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, aole 
agent. [bj

Matthew Arnold died of hesrt dis
ease at Liverpool to-day. He wsa horn 
in 1822, educated at Winchester, Rugby 
and Oxford, and in early life attained 
fame as a poet. In 1857 he was elected 
Professor of Poetry in Oxford Univer
sity. He was an opponent of the Voo 
populi vox Dti idea, and contended that 
the right waa generally to be found oi 
the aide of the minority.

of 1880, and 
broke with President Garfield to 1881 on a 
point of political rights directly growing 
out of the matter In the combat he 
fought with relentless fury, and when de
feated he went down with colors flying. 
His opponents often complained that he 
was cruelly sarcastic; but that he had 
many attractive personal qualities is con
clusively proved by the life long devotion 
of Ms friends and supporters.

t, ** gave her Caetiria, THE.“SWAMP ANGEL."
bardment began; at 2 p. m., next day, 
Fort Pulaski surrendered. There was 
amazement in Europe, not unmixed with 
consternation; for one-half the forts in 
the world were rendered useless.

Hie next notable success was with the 
noted “Swang Angel," a big gun used in 
the siege of Charleston. There waa no 
new principle of gunnery involved in thia 
once noted gun. It was simply an eight 
inch Parrot rifle of the finest finish, and 
its effectiveness was due to the excellence 
of the gun, the scientific use of tho pow
der and the position gained. The gun was 
apparently planted in the edge of the sea, 
but really in the shallow marsh between 
Morris and ’.uses islands. There a firm 
foundation was laid, n low breastwork put 
up in a circle around the gun, and 100 
pound shells were “dropped" into Charles
ton. But it was only fired thirty-six 
times, exploding at the last discharge. 
Other guns soon after did as effective 
work, but the “Swamp Angel" is remem
bered because it first proved the practica
bility of the method.

Gen. Gilmore was bom at Black River, 
•Lorain county, O., to 1825; graduated

M, she died lor Caatorla,
ies, she ohm* le Ceetecie,
rea, she gave them Castoria,

LEAVE TOUR ORDERS TOR PRINTING

} GOODS'! ROUTE BILLS,
TABULATED PEDIGREES,

AND STUD CARDS
AT THE

ARRIVING.

CAILOR.
meat ot best goods forms sum
and reliable stand, West- 
f Montreal.

UDTnsr LOP.

We have a large assortment of the finest 
Horse Cura to choose from, and do 

fine work at very Reasoa- 
, able Prices.

larger sale in my dir“They have 
triet," says a well knowc Jruggiit, “then 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beat satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousnesa, indigestion, etc , fnd when 
combined with Johnston’» Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pill» will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity." PHI» 
25 cents per Imttle. Bitters 50 cent» 
and Si per bottle. Sold by poode.

IT -VTITjTj PAY
the Ceuatyevery horseman whose route I 

ot Huron to ADVKR1 
rente in the[From a photograph taken some years ago.] 

Anecdotes afibut Mr. Conkling are al
most innumerable; nor did tho public Hl- 
terest in him die ont after he quit politics 
and settled in New York eity in the prac
tice of law. Ip hie latest utterance on 
politics—a short interview—he said:

“I see no reaspn why Mr. Blaine's health 
should deter film. He Is about 56 or 67, 
I should say—but a tew years older than 
I—and" ought to be

TYH7E HURON SIGNALROYAL C. TAFT.

He Has Been Elected Governor by the 
Bhode Island Republicans.

Royal C. Taft, the Republican governor- 
elect of Rhode Island, is a wealthy man. 
He la a retired manufacturer, and presi
dent of the Merchants’ National bank. He 
was bom at Northbridge, Mass., Feb. 14, 
1828, and until he became of age lived ia

town of U xbild^e,

cation at the com-
mon schools and iCvRl
at the Worcester

waa In 1849 taken 
Into the firm, and 
to 1851 formed 
the firm of Bradford * Taft, which in 
1864 trias succeeded by Taft, Weeden * 
Co., and which did a large woolen manu
facturing business. Three years ago Mr. 
Taft retired, since when he has been en
gaged to banking, insurance and other 
financial matters. He Is trustee of the 
Butler Hospital for the Insane and presi
dent bf the Rhode Island hospital. He 
has been a member of the Providence com
mon council ana the lower boose of the 
legislature. In politics Mr. Taft was à 
Whig, but upon the organisation of the 
Republican party he joined it and haa 
voted with it ever since.

agreeing that the other’s hoy Is the 
“very worst youngster that ever lired 
and breathed. —Detroit Free Press.

f, pci uuiuc. 001,1 -J -JOVMO.

Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

D. McGiLLICUDDY,
ftOQKMCH

for fifteen or 
twenty years more of active life. But 
why do you aak me about political I do 
not know what the policy of the Repub
lican leaders to. Aak those who are in the 
swim. I rarely see the men who have the 
supervision and direction of the party. 
When 1 see them I haven't the time 
to find out tho status of affairs, and very 
likely they would not tell me, anyhow. 
Of course I have my Ideas about the wey 
things are going, but they are old fash
ioned ideas and perhaps not worth backing. 
However, there to this thatought to he re
membered. I can only hope that In the 
end all will come ont well. One of the 
greatest proofs of the divinity and authen
ticity of the Christian religion to its sur
vival of hypocrisy within and the attacks 
upon its faith from without. So the 
strongest surety that our government win 
endure la that no matter whether an ad
ministration makes grievous blunders, aa 
we sometimes think, all the losses are 
made up and disappear in the grand ava
lanche of prosperity.

In the law he acquired wealth rapidly. 
Hto Income for several years to said to be 
at least $100,000 a year. In congress he 
saved but little. Be lived well, gave 
money freely for campaign purposes and 
was above suspicion of unfair dealing. It 
to a fact well worth noting, and a really 
sublime tribute, that though ho had 
mafiy enemies to both parties neither 
Democrat nor Republican ever charged 
Roycuo Conkllng with corruption. In 
such an era as 1

The four cardinal pointa of health are 
the stomach, the liver, the kidney» and 
the bleed, any failure of their action 
brings disease and derangement to the 
whole system. Regulate their condition 
with Burdock Blood Bitter» to secure 
peitectrbeelth. 2

To remedy an evil the eause must be 
removed. It ia by opening the clogged 
avenues of the system ami thus remov
ing the impure, poisonous and worn out 
matter which ia the cause of disease that 
B. B. B ia so uniformly successful in 
overcoming ail diseases of the Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys and Blood. 2

The HARRIS STEEL
TTERNS
iHAPES, The Barres! ef M Babil».

An old man passed my window today, 
and from a hard day’» toil. He to old 
enough to deserve a day’s reit when the 
eleet cut the cheek». He haa spent 
enough of hia wages fur things that in
jure and enfeeble to hive kept him com
fortably at home on euch days. Tt ia 
too late now to heed the waroioge, but 
some of the younger men and boye may 
take the lesson to heart, and learn from 
another'* experience. — New England 
Farmer.

The councils of Morris and East We- 
wann.h have decided to expend $200 in 
improving the gravel road in the vicini
ty of Btyth, which ahoold help it some. 
It need! all it can get.

BOTAL C. TAFT.EE THEM AT UtBrlef, also leSbe ratal.

Dyepeoaia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver ie misery. Indigestion to a foe to 
good nature.

The human digeative apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
thing* in existence. It to easily pet out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hour», 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower haa done 
a wonderful work in reforming thia aad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meela and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
bring» health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aak your druggist for e

For Rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erup
tion and Sirin Diseases, use Prof Low’s 
Sulphur Soap. lro

Hew a Bede Caegbl Celd.
A slim young man in the height of 

Mtiuon waa violently soeeeing in a street 
oar, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlee, deah boy, how d'ye catch that 
dreadful cold.” /‘Aw, deah fellah, left 
my,woe in the lower hell tether day, 
aod in tusking the Ivory handle, an 
dreadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
daath •« » Ghee!., had uraH Dr R.e-

Having had eboaar fifteen ytara’ expbrtoaoe In 
few important Item, that I have discovered la reg 
mind proves Its superiority over,ell

1. Repairs can be furnished On
2. Orders left with m« at I a.~ 

most Important point to he conslL„
3. The machin», i hough light t 

fore better able to atssd work sad v
1, 1 am not a tmyelliu*
Farmer» wanting ibe beat)neci

easily repaired, .re invited to leave------------_
pairs for various mschiaeeef anr swept in the

there are.
which to ™yto the Harris Steel

rsharter notice than by aay other core 
•m. orai be filled,by 3 p.m. from the maot 
iidered during the busy harvest time.

otipactly built, almost exclusively ef Starl-Sad it ;'iere- 
tiher than any of the other», 
one elwape be found at my shop, attending to biisise"

An experienced horticulturist advisee
corn ns it good crop for a young orchard.qweaumi cum, ts uuuicu we »iiuv»s eu

death." If Charles had need Dr. Bar- 
spy's Red Pine Gum his cold would net 
trouble him wery much. For aale at J 
IV itoon'a preemption dreg store. tl

té ten years fol Tho roots, being near the surface, do not 
draw on the tree, and brood leaves make
e good shade.

ion many were "tainted" and fe* 
calumny, such a distinction waa a Practical Machinist, Engine Builder and Oeeerbl Repairer el all' tin* of Hachlne- 

ery. eucli a* Sewm'Ua. TbreshmeJUahlnea, *c. 8a: optes ot the beet WMIas-W* B1*de *ro 
keptoe haul, and farmers requiring say quantify euihekupplied. Leeve roar «du--*

*tw- , 1,1 V- vyomts -V ictfirta-f., Qqlçnch.le. Beyerty-nre cent». eowly
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I About A Wi
i next week.

will be in 
n Saturday,
Alter wards 

1 ot every month.
( the 109 ballot been 106 were In 

of the retorein* «Beer

Japan. " The lecture, will be 
1er the i '""

in Goderich for 
7, the 6tii of

first

Work in
given under the aospioee of the Women’s 
Missionary Society. Rev Mr Hiarawa 
is one of the be* lecturers on the re
ligious platform today, and has always 
met with unqualified approval wherever 
he has spoken. Admission 15c. Doors 
open at 7 30. To commence at 8 
o dock.

aeeoot Anson Day.—On the first
It is a wideawake local newspaper, devotedi belote eendoWn on Satnrdav The Ust Friday in May, Arbor D«y will, by ep- 

|omuntv new.and the dlseemSaHon ot ÏÜ^SESL pointmantof ths Minister of Education,tul knowiedge. | «we wee neouea in on monoay. r- ,_____ . .___I__ i. ,i___ „|™,41 knowledge.

bates ar MiscBiraex i
11.50 a year; Mr. for si* months; 40c. to. 
three months. If the subscription I» not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged si 
the rate of ItOO a year.

ABVEETleI*« BATES i

Legal and other carnal advertisements. 8c. 
per line for first Insertion, and 3 cents per lier 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured t>: 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per liim 
Local notices in ordinary reading type le P 

wont.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and

S naines» Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
nee nonpariel $1 per month.
Houses on Sale and Form» on Sale, not to 

exceed « Unes, 81 for first month, 60c per sub- 
sequent month. Larger advts In proportion.

Any «pedal notice, tho object of which 1» to 
promote the pecuniary benefit ot any Indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charred accordincly.

These terms *111 In ill cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended période made 
known at lha office of publication.

JOBBINS DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is - arried 

on In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work Is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything In tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications most be addressed to
a MeciLLieruDw,

Editor of The Signal 
Goderich Ont.

ihanded ia <m Monday.
, wife of Mr. Geo. Bimeti of | 

d very aaddvnly on Sntnr- 
t a family of five little ones, I 

infant four days nld. 
r. O, A. Doudiet, of 8k Joha’u I 

Montreal, will nett Bebbsth I 
ig preach in Knot | 
Evangelization.’ 

i fire engine having been thoroogb- 
mbed, was ont on Saturday even- 

practise. The work no the | 
seam ad to be satisfactory.

Jno Varooe, of Cdborne, has re-1

ing was united and harmonious, and will 
he followed by prompt action by the 
delegates, who m*u, if they non, to 
aecore the adoption of their aoheme in 
die loeeting of the Une.

-----------1 A-----
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Hew advertisements This Ween.
Painting and Daoomting—Elliott t Pretty.
In the High Court ot Justice—James Cart - 

wrigbt.
House to Let—Mrs Emma Edward.
There is no Mistake About It—Alex. M un re

TOWN TOPICS.
An' faith ktil prent ft.**

pointmenl 
be obeers
Ontario. The day has now become a 
regular institution ie the Province, end 

that the request of Bon, Mr 
t every teacher in the Publie 

. especially in the rural regime, 
should between now nod the anniver
sary inculcate the beauties of tree and 
Bower planting into the miode of the 
pupils, will be remembered. There 
would never be a scarcity of timber, 
with its deplorable reeulte, in these 
parts, if the tree-planting day of the 
year were properly observed on ever 

a ate months"trip to the 1 farm in the land, as it might be, with 
He looks hale and hearts ™och benefit to the country, and at very 

_ 6m increased twenty sit poende in initU1 «P»”" to the fermer.
'•tight Obituary.— An old resident of Goda
is» omitted to atnU last week that ™h pemed away »n Wednesday in the 

i Fraser left a couple of week, since of Bernrnl Pollock, in he 73rd
join her husband. Captain A. K. F«“- . a well known

at Detroit. We wish them every hjure ™ Goderich, having been a reel- 
in the future. dent for some thirty-eight yeera, during

vx- v ™ . ... which time be occnpied many respond-
ZILl ..-*** .îtl5^ ble public positions. For nboot hfteen

Mi!£—7i’ ■- .p^*r n^LsminilÜ 17“” he WM deputy sheriff of Huron
SStaTtaeTi?* under the late sheriff Macdonald, and he
btoavtrarâ^nfwh >>>' ,0r th P let different times filled municipal offioee, 
m annexion or teein. . land amongst others the mayoralty of the

No lady or gentleman, in making their town. For: over twenty years he 
anting pnrehaaca can become acquainted B trustee of North-eL Methodist 
™ Ae heat value to be obtained with- ehorch congregation, of which he was a 
ont inspecting J, A. Reid A Bio a stock consistent member. Some years since 
* dry goods, tweeds Ae. I he removed to Bed Axe, Michigan, bat

A French physician says children are after the great fire that «wept over that 
left handed by mothers carrying district, he returned to Goderich, where 

on the left arm. The infant, hav- he has einoe lived. Hie widow and other 
Mg its arm tine, grasps at objects with relatives have the sympathy of the en 
it end soon the* develop* he powers. tire community.

Mr W. M. Hincks weighed his yeer- A Paper's Stock in Tuant. — The 
filly Saturday morning, and she Toronto World hiu the nail squarely oe 
1 the eealee at 995 lbs.. The filly the heed when it ssye (snd quite a num- 
from “The Gallant Graeme," and her of Goderiehitee should cut this out 
ik McDonegb is correspondingly I and faste it on the tablet of their mem 

led. lory). “A newipeper is an expensive in
un* Orr, M.PP., of British Colom- stitution to ran. It needs much money 
and J. J. Wright, of Goderich, met to meet its weekly bill*. It has only two 

a Viotone street the other day. They sources of income: What it gete for 
‘ not awn each other for twenty papers and what it gets for advertising, 

but recognition was mutual and That ie all it has. A storekeeper derives 
it. his income from the geode on his

J. A. Raid A Bro., make a specialty ahelvea, yet no one thinks of asking him 
o( tailoring ; their stock of new spring I f°r a yard of clsth or package of starch 
twéede and coatings is one of the | for nothing or for charity. If anv one 

and choioeet in town. Cell and 
ordering yonr spring suit

The Tombstone Under which the 
Boott Act Idee Buried.

Sfmjve Season»

ngaves frees ell ever tike Cewaly-A Llgnt 
Veto Ie near Mvlstoas - Berea 

Cenntp Bevels* Ils Fermer

Following are the official retnmi of 
the reeeot vote on the repeal of the 
gcott Act :

We respectfully Invite the attention ot the nwÿe of Goderich end eumundlng ootm. 
try te our extensive assortment of new Spring Uooie.

in great variety end at ell prie*.

PRINTS AND-SATEENS—thé choicest patten» end best value 
we have ever shown. Warranted fast colors.

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY, GI 
CORSETS. Ac., at very low prices.

GINGHAMS, SEERSUCKERS, SHIRTINGS, 
TOWELINGS, &e, exceedingly cheap.

5s $.
‘fl ll it
!r P f

WEST HURON.
AEHPIELD,

!.. 73.. 67..............16.. ..130..900
2.. 62.. 67..3 ................  6..m..l7S
3.. 20.. 69.. ..1.. ..49.. 90. .160
4.. 98.. 18..............80.. ..116..186
6.. 89.. 62..3................33.. 94..189
6 .. 29.. 42.

COLBOKKE.
13.. 71..206

..68.. 49. ............ 9. ,.107..102
.66.. 14. ............ 42. .. 70.104

..42.. 82. .40.124..191

.. 64.. 34. ............ 20. . .. 88..126
CLINTON.

.. 67.. 56. .1..3.. 2. . ..116..190

.. 94.. 36. . ..1..69. . ..120.216

.. 69.. 60. .1.. .. 9. . .110..202
12..
13.
14.. 70.. 49.. ..3.21.. ..122..186

GODKRICH TOWNSHIP.
16.. 48.. 47..
16.. 39.. 49..
17.. 41.. 83..
18.. 46.. 64..
19.. 45.. 62..

.. 1.. .. 96..192

.. ..10.. 88.160 

..18.. .. 64..133
2.. .. 9..101..182
.. ..17..107..162

6.

GODKRICH TOWN,
20.. 47.. 28.. ..1..19..
21.. 46.. 30............... 16..

40.. 46......................
43.. 33,. ..1..10..
62.. 67..3.. ..29..
68.. 38..1..2..20..
35.. 28 ........... 7..

WEST WAWANWH.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.

T"WBE1IDS.
We show the largest and beet stock ot new Tweeds and Coatings In town.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER,
In first-class style, and at extraordinary low prices.

Tweeds Bought from us will be cut out free of Charge j

Men’s Furnishings.
THE LATEST STYLES IN

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, COLLARS. TIES, Sc.
Never before have we been in a position to offer such * large 

and attractive stock as at present, and at such

PRICES THAT WILL DEFY COMPETITION.

75.. 166
76.. 167
86.. 178

.. 77..14*

..112..161 

.. 99..176 

.. 63. .136

P Inspection Invited. We show goods with pleasure,

JAS. A. REID & BRO

wants

Wall paper 6c, per. roll end upwards. G. 
C. Robertson, Crabb e block.

A Good Present.—The moot ueefuleift 
you oun make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap- 
1»lr to D. McGillicuddy, agent Goderich.

The lowest or any tender is not necessarily 
accepted when Geo. Ktewart comes in com
petition with the wide world in the turning 
•out of fine photos.

real-St . and Square.
Lj Qvor Tea.-There ie no better bleed' of 

tea on thegnarket than the well-known and 
highly esWmed Li-Quor Tee. Geo Rhynas, 
ibe drought is the local agent in Goderich. 
It covers an insurance policy also.

Call on Goode, the druggist. Albion block, 
for everythin* le the tine of drugs, patent 
medicines, chemicals and toilet articles, 
special personal attention to prescriptions, 
w. C. Goode, Druggist, Albion Block.

The recent cool weather bas given place to 
an atmosphere which will soon cause trees 
and shrubs and flowers to bud and bloom, 
urn! those in want of neat and natty spring 
uuire will do well to call upon F. A A. Prid-

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 

ry Tuesday afternoon at 230 
Methodist "

League.—The members 
ihe prohibition league are requested 

tokttond • meeting in the lecture room 
of North-st church Thursday evening 
ne t, May 3, to receive the report of 
co imittee, and for other business.

aethodist church

o! business every
o'clock, in North-et Methodist church. Every 
woman interested In the work is cordially 
invited to attend

One of the brightest spots in existence 
ii spot cash.

Miss EVe Carl has returned from her 
vnit to Sarnie,

The man whe eats clove is tinted with 
the breath of suspicion.

Little Nellie McGillieuddy, of Toron
to, U visiting relatives in town.

The brick work on the new Beck 
homestead was finished last Saturday.

Regular meeting of the High School 
Literary Society next Friday evening

McGillivray, grocer, next Wednesday 
will remove next door to E. Downing’s 
•tore.

Captain A. M. McGregor reached 
town from Owen Sound on Wednesday 
of lilt week.

fouite s number of eppliestione have 
been made to town clerk Campbell for 
free gilt trees.

Abe.Smith, jr , met with an accident 
last week by which hie leg woe broken 
below the ankle.

There was a young people’s social at 
the Y let orta Street Methodic 
Tuesday evening.

The Metier in Ordinary has fixed May 
1 as the date of the payment of the first 
dividend of the Central Bank.

Gee Oid shipped a carload of potatoes 
down the Uae on Wednesday last. He 
•• pmpved to handle any quantity.

Mrs W, Bewden, of Goderich, return
ed home on Monday evening after 
spending a lew days with relative! in 
Clinton.

The aerere treat at night and warm 
eon b bard on the fall wheat.) Warm 
rnln end > general change in the weather 
ie reqtirei.

The fielsedar spring begh» on March 
1st,theestronomical spring begins several 
weeks Inter, the real spring begins when 
it ge* Wady.

Keep eat cf draughts, keep the feet 
dry and (tick to yonr flannels. Pneumo
nia hie no gester enemy than timely and 
sensible précaution.

Elliott A Pretty, the painters, have an 
udvt. lor spring work ie another eelumn. 
It seems the) are stayers and won't be 
driven out of town.

Rev. Judero Trust, a former Gode
rich etodwt, who has been stationed et 
Lion's Head, neat Wiarton, spent » lew 
days in town lut week.

The lew of compensation as stated by 
e women fr“ When w# are girts they 
don’t go away till after midnight, and 
when we erw wires they don’t corns hems 
till after mM» if ht"

A large nember of worthy^peo- 
ple, however, imagine that they are

newopeper a favor by asking for 
the nee of ite columns for their an
nouncements of one kind or another. If 
asked to pay therefor they feel hart. As 
we said before, th# columns of a paper 
ore it» onlg stock-in-trade, and those 

a,, , i "ho wish to use them eight to boy
he annual meeting of the Goderich thwm. ”

r\V\ n V\ i —— * TssetttntA well La W «1J ah 1 — ,, — —— -—
Lauwch or rot “Joeir H. Jones."

27.. 64.. 69.. .. 6. .m.,174 41. 81. 63.. .. -.29.. .133. .304
28.. 73.. 46..1.. ‘.'28." .119..179 42. 87. 51..1.. ..36.. .139. .206
29.. 60.. 39.. .. ..11. . 89..169 43. 86. 44.. .. .41.. ..129. .197
30.. 47-. 49.. .. 2. . 96..166 44. 111. 23.. .. ..88.. .134. .169

EAST WAWAN06H. 46. .103. 29.. .. ..74.. .134. .196
31.. U.. 60 . .. . . .16. .104 .172 46. . 48. 34.. .. ..14.. .. 82 .138

..1..
.23

.32..102..161 

.12.. 86 .138 

. .. 61..132

171Ï

M chimes' Institute will be held on 
Tt aday evening, May let, in the road

“ ' " The 
and

year elected, 
Piano Tcmso.—Mr A. Ramperger, 

piano toner for A. * 8. Nordheimer.will 
be In town nil next week. Parties wish
ing- their pianos tuned, plea* leave 
order» at British Exchange, Mr Ram 

ir ia the only representative of A. A 
ordheimer in thie district

1464 U 1J !» US

EAST HURON.
BLYTH.

«711

—On Tuesday afternoon » large number 
of people witnessed the launch of the 
large tog, constructed during the past 
season by oar local shipbuilder, Mr W. 
Marlton. When evetything was in readi- 

at 6 16 o'clock, Mr Marlton gave 
the signal to "Let her go,” by discharg
ing a pistol, and simultaneously the tug 
bee an to slip down the waya to the edge 
of the dock ; then there was an upend
ing of the ways, a lurching outward of

Hatty Morris brought into us the tug,and amid the enthusiastic cheer» 10 • • 40 • • 68 ■

1.. 62. 33.............. 29. . .. 95..169
2.. 43. 31.............. 12.

BKU881L8.
. .. 74..124

3.. 67. 62..1..2..16’. . ..120..219
4. 72. 36.. .. .36.

OR1Y.
. ..108..188

6. 47. 49..1.............. . 2.. 97..182
6. 76. 67.............. 9. . ..143..226
7. 62. 29.. ..1..33. .. 91..166
8. 19. 38.. ..6.. .19.. 67.. 96
9. 66. 78..1.............. .22.136 . 237

,y last • hen egg, which measured 
inch*, and waa filled with good 

If the hens of Morrie-vale will 
inn» upon producing such large eggs, 
we egpect te see Harry become an advo
cate of selling the fruit by weight.

The fishermen are getting ready for 
the first of May, and are anxiously 
swaitiog the advent of that month. 
Tall trout stories will then be in order, 
whether caught by the common hook or 
by tt* well known silver beit, the latter 
of vldch plays an important faeter with 
town trout fishers.

-to exchange pertinently remark* 
An editor works 365 days in a year to 
publish 63 papers—that's labor. Seb- 
•cribera drop in occasionally and gay 
their lobecriptiona—that’» capital. Now 
and then some dead beat takes the 
paper two or three years and do* not 
pay for It—that’s anarchy.

Quarterly service will be held in 
North-9L Methodist church next Suu- 
dsy ; ie the morning et 9.30, the usual 
Lovefewt. At 11 preaching by Rev. J. 
E. Howell, M. A., Chairman of the 
District, and the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Bdpper at the close of the ser
vice. Ie the evening also Mr Howell 
wiUpreâeb.

Raise» Bute.—People should care
fully examine all the 610 bills that may 
be tendered them, from the fact that a 
large number of 65 bills raised to 610 are 
in circulation. They were principally 
on the Imperial Bank, with a few Trad
ers. Recently oountgrteit |6 United 
Staler nil1 
into circi 
of $2 bii

Die: 
here 
enough 
gens, si 
criminal 
the exi 
we have 
bitde are 
■out any
We commfiefl the* amateur gunners to 
the care af oer town authorities. The 
etatutin preride fines for all inch cases,

CimiNi* BUiLwag CcmxiTTiE Marr 
two.—A meeting ot the Citizen»’ Rail
way committee wee held in the town 

* y evening last, and 
loo waa discussed In 

The council represent* 
Lietowei meeting—msyor 

councillor Raddiffe end town 
Campbell— were endorsed by the 

meeting, after come explanations had 
been made wttii regard to the action» of 
certs in members of the council et pre
vious meetings in entagoniam to the 
citizens' committee.

Jxranwn Mumonaiy. —Rev. Mr 
Hierawe, of Tokio. a converted Japanese, 
who has been laboring lor e number of 
yeera with BfiV. Dr Meodonald, of the 
Jepaneec Mwion, will deliver a lecture

|-of the thousands who witnessed the 
lsunch the bottle of wine cracked over | 
the bow, the boat struck the water, and 
the flag unfurled disclosing the nine of I 
the tag—the “John H Jones” Mist | 
Fanny Lawrence,daughter of our towns
man, Mr F. F. Lawrence, acted as spon-1 
sot on the occasion, and named the 
craft. Meiers Jones and Siebold, ot 
Buffalo, who are part owners of the tug, 
in conjunction with onr townsman, Mr 
James Clark, were present, accompanied | 
by several friend» from the Biaon City, 
and took considerable interest in the 
launching of the veesel. The “John H. 
Jones" has been fashioned on fine lines, 
and ia 118 feet long over all, 21 feet 
beam and 10 feet deep, and the largest 
of the three vessel» that have been built 
in our harbor during the past winter by 
Mr Marlton, who,although a young man,

16.. 48..

17.. 61..
18.. 60.. 
19.. 56..

..2.. ..18.. 96..169
HOWICK.

48................ 18.. ..114..201
61..................6.. ..108..177
71.. 3................ 7..138. .216
64.. 2.. ..30.. ..130..209
41................20.. ..102. .206
29............... 19..

Moeets.
47.. ..1..14..
30.. 1.. ..20..
49.................6..
61...............14..
61.............. 10..

TCKUBEBKY.
40.. ..1..17.
82.. 4..

77..179

.-108..168 

.. 81.161 
-.104..184 
..136..203 
..112.200

26..
26..
27..--------y----------------— J----------------Q---------, OQ

hae already made for himself a repots- K8- - ^2.. 27. .1

..109..173 
..19..149..226 

89.......................26..152..226
WINOHXM.

19.. 1.. ..22.. .. 61.125
29 ....................... 4.. 64 .125
21.. ..1..36.. .. 78.,l60

.35.. .. 90..184
wBoxtmi.

1625

1.. 79.

1363 16 13 861 12» 3004 5211

SOUTH HURON.
BAYFIELD.

16..2.. ..63.. .. 97..151
HAY.

ountei
eertihcates have been sent 

beeidss a large number

une.—Spring ia hardly 
who look important

»w better, can be seen with 
horns making indis- 

I on ont email bird». With 
I’ of ’the English sparrows 

I deitroetive birds, the song 
ce enough with 

bnrberous slaughtering.

’• offifi 
the railway
all ka bear!
lives to
cttoTa

flay »vi

ie Morion, ' 
•h-St. Met he
wing May

in North-St. Methodist chutdh on Toe»-
May let, oe “Miaaieo furtherance of theeebemé.

tion ss a ahip architect. The engir.ee .
have been put in by Messrs Doty, of To-1 88• ■ 85.. 47. .1.................U
ronto, and onr townsman, Mr D. K.
Strachan, haa attended to the other iron 
work in connection. The other boate 
will be launched within the next few 
few daye.

Railway Meeting at Listowel.
The largest representative railway meet
ing ever held in Perth coonty con
vened at Listowel on Tuesday. Among 
the representatives present were Mayor 
Seager, Messrs lUdulifle and Campbell,
Goderich ; Reeve Johnston, West Wawa- 
nosh ; Jae Young and S. Caldwell, Man 
cheater; Reeve Kelly, Dr Sloan and 
others, Blyth ; Reeve McCracken, F. C,
Rogers. J. R. Grant and fifteen other», 
from Brussels ; J. Spence and Bohn, 
from Ethel ; C. Coeens, Trowbridge ;
Reeve Cieland, deputy-reeve Lochead 
and councillor Rothwell, from Elma ; 
reeve Bats and others, from Elmira ;
Mayor McDonald, from Guelph ; the 
Mayor, Council and Board of Trade of 
the town Listowel. The meeting declar
ed unanimously in favor of the proposed 
extension from Guelph to Goderich, and 
all the delegatee between those two 
pointa were of one mind ai to patting 
forth every effort to obtain anch a line 
as ie indiceted in the following teeolu- 
tiotr :—“In the opinion of this meeting, 
such a line ehould be selected aa would 
touch the most important trade centres 
lying between «aid points, at the same 
time preserving the shortest mileage, 
and that -the same would be attained by 
proceeding fftus Guelph to Eimira, 
thence to Goderich via Listowel, Brus
sels, Blyth and Manchester." A dele
gation waa arranged for from all those 
municipalities oe the proposed tonte to 
wait on the O. P. R. authorities to lay 
the matter befoee them, and find ont ia 
what light they view the proposition.
Many effective speeches were made by 
various delegates, showing the undoubt
ed advantage of the proposed line, both 
to the oompeny and the dtiee at either 
end, and the opinion waa expreewd that 
any reasonable amount of aid would be 
forthcoming from the municjjpalitito ia

83..141

A aril 5, IMA
"I

Jordan’s Block, Goderich.

RTKFHBN.

366» 1808 11 10 1068 321 4489 7511
Total majority for Repeal................ 1186

2 . 32.. 34...................... 2. . 66..120
3 . 69.. 72...................... 3. .141..228
4 .109.. 32.............. 77.- . .142..206
6 . 32.. 12.............. 20.. . . 44. 72
6 . 60.. 24.. ... . 26.. . . 74..144
7 . 61.. 30...............21.. .

■ULLETT.
. 81..108

8 . 47.. 38.............. 9.. . . 86..168
9 . 44. 42..............2.. . . 86.178

10 . 67.. 9.. -.1.68.. . . 76..113
11. . 61.. 37.. ..2..14.. . . 88..141
12. . 40.. 10.. ..1..30.. . . 60. 92
13. . 68.. 27...............31.. . . 86..119
14. . 26.. 46...................... 20.

MCKILLOP.
. 72.126

15. . 91.. 4.............. 87.. . . 96.137
16. . 46.. 10.............. 36.. . . 66. 86
17. . 73.. U..«„ ..62.. . . 84..128
18. . 30 .. 22..1..1.. 8.. . . 63. 77
19. . 30.. 62.. ..1.. ..22. . 62..138
20. . 33 .. 24. .... 9.. . . 67..102
21. . 24.. 49...................... 26. . 73..122
22. . 27.. 31.. .................4. . 68.124

HEAFORTH.

meet-

23.. 41.. 64..1................
24.. 96.. 51.............. 46..
25.. 82.. 61.. .. .31..

8TAKXEY.
26.. 36 . 87...................... 1
27.. 51.. 413 ....................
28.. 23.. 40.. ................
29.. 50.. 27...............23..

TÜCKE88M1TH.
30.. 91.. 32.............. 59..
31.. 47.. 62.......................
32.. 38 . 52......................
33.. 68.. 40.............. 28..

U8BORNB.
34.. 87.. 46 ..............  30..
35.. 38 . 72.......................1
36.. 66.. 61...............4..
37.. 44.. 44.......................

EXETER-
38.. 78.. 31..1.. ..47..
39.. 46.. 63.. .1.. ..1
40.. 64.. 66.. .. !..

..147..281 

..130..274

.128..330 
!. 114.210

63 .116 
.. 77.140

..123.168
'. .109. .189 

90..174 
..108..178

..136..220 

.110.174 

.126.207 

.. 88..169

.110..198

-.119.

Blue vile.
Rev A. Y. Hartley hao returned to the 

laad of Red, White and Bine. He hae 
been all through the South, amid ita de
serts and flowery garden» of elegance 
and beauty. Florida ia a beautiful land, 
but not oo good aa Canada. Mr H.’a 
health ii much improved, and weather 
permitting, he expect» eoon to be fully 
restored.

Bluevale polling eub-dirieien gave 19 
of a majority for the Scott Act, and 
againet Repeal

A well-known face was seen here the 
last few days, Chaa Lech. He haa 
been visiting friend» here, but returned 
on Monday to his home in Detroit. It 
eeems to agree with Mr L. and we wish 
him every every success.

James Luke hse returned from the 
Michigan lumber woods

Jam* Timmina Ie in the old stand 
again, ; Dulmage did not make a long 
stay. Many of T.’a friends ate glad to 
see his pleasant face once more behind 
the counter.

Archie Patterson and Wm Sellers ere 
improving their yard» by adding new 
fence» to their lota.

Wm Gardener, Zetland, waa in town 
voting day. Wm Roes, Belmore. Wm 
Jermyn, Wing ham, Alex Rose, Wing- 
hem, wid othera also were here record
ing their rotes

COUNTY CUJŒ.ENCY.
Pencilling^ and Bcienoringrs from 

Exchangee.

I**» flrsss all ever Berea Ceeety, CsIM
ITipnegewd I ssdeasvfi-rilh sag

FstnlTBe Mener toe «rial 
free» ear Exchanges. Rev A. Y. Hartley, Bloevale, after a 

sojourn of two months among the flower 
gardens of Alabama, Tennessee, Geor- 

Wingham waa incorporated in 1873 *** en4 Farida, returned on Tuesday in 
and inolodee 680 aeree of land. the œid,t «• » «now storm, bet only too

Property to the value of $76,000 i»V 1 pBre ti‘i°8 eelin’, MI
exempt from taxation in Clinton. ) “*rt1** * ■h“,'b “ >™Pro,e8 *d

Robert MeCorkindsle ha. leased his | t'™’ ’ ' "* l0n,,
farm on the 6th line of Morris to his
neighbor, Mr Smith.

The Smilie farm on the 5th line of 
Morrii ia said to be rented to a Mr 
Chambers from Tnckersmith.

Andrew McGarva, Clinton, left on 
Mnndey morning for Vancouver. B. C., 
where he ia going to locate for the fu
ture.

Robt MeCarter and Isaac Miskim- 
mene, Morris, have gone to Toronto 
where they intend working daring the 
coming lummer.

Dr John Campbell, Seaforth, while at 
Chicago the other day, op hi» way to 
British Columbia, garrotted by three 
men, named Anderson, Mines and Con- 
sidiae; and robbed Lis of Lis pocket- 
book, containing $65 in money, which 
wee saheequentiy found in Considine’s 
pocket. The crooks are well-known to 
the Detroit police, end have been held 
for examination.

The cell to Bev G. Howie from Knox 
ehorch, Brussels, was anstained by the 
Maitland Presbytery, and as the rev, 
gentlemen signified hit acceptance the 
ordination end induction will tske piece 
in Knox ehorch, Brussels, on Mondsy, 
May 7th, at 2 o’clock, p. m. Rev A. Mc
Kay, of Locknow, will preegh; Bev Mr 
Stevenson, of Moleaworth, will address 
the eongregation snd Rev D. B. McRae, 
of Cran brook, the minister.

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER.
A Mart Blslery ef a Flee risking Financial 

Institution.
The Huron and Bruoe Loan Company 

ia now entering npoo the fourth yen* ef 
it» existence, and its general an wm since 
it» incorporation haa been such * to 
warrant ita perfect safety to all with sur- 
plui money» who hare no ready facili
ties for investing their means otherwise, 
and who require their interest promptly 
at regular periods. To all inch the fol
lowing abort recital of Loan Companies 
now doing busine* in Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Compeniee have now been in 
existence for 35 years, and their useful
ness and success proven beyond nil ques
tion.

There haa been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act.

There are now 65 loan compeniee in 
Ontario having a subscribed capital of 
$71,178,607, of whioh $30,175,470, ia 
paid up.

The total amount of the subscribed 
capital of the Banka of Ontario ia ($17,- 
756,300, being lew than one-quarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid np 
capital of the Ontario Beuka ia $17,580,.- 
875. being about one-half that of loan, 
companies. The loan companies of On
tario have on deposit on call or short- 
notice, $15,640,100; on debentures in 
Ontario, $6,264,938; on debentures- in 
England, $41,626,294. Total, $63,420,- 
332. The Bank» of Ontario have de
posit» on call, $19,612,897. Deposits on 
notice, $22,736,174. Total, $42,362,- 
071. Showing Loan Companies over 
Banks, $21,068,261.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company receive» deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
sums of from one dollar to three thou
sand dollars, and allow» compound in
terest added every six months, at rates 
as agreed upon. The highest current 
rates are allowed on deposit», according 
to the amount end time left For 
further particular» call at the Company'» 
office, corner of Court hou* Square aind 
North St, Gederich.

Horace Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb. 1888. tf

BABBIE».
Sickle»—At Goderich, at the residence ef 

tiie brtde’e father  ̂on^ the 36th of AglLby the

third daughter ef

April

fully restored to his ueual aelf.
John McCann, died et hie residence, 

Goderich township, on Monday. About 
25 yeere ego he met with an accident by 
which he lost his arm above the elbow. 
He wae a very industrious, hardworking 
man. He died from the effect» of a 
cancer. He waa very much re • pec ted. 
Hie remain» were interred in the Bey- 
field cemetery on Wednesday,

What in Heeded
By every man and woman if they deeire 
to eeoure comfort in this world isga corn 
shelter, Putnam’» Corn Extractor sheila 
corn in two or three deys and without 
discomfort or pain. A hundred imita
tion» prove the mérita of Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor which is »$-r-s 
sure, safe and painless. See signature of 
Poleon * Co. on eeeb bottle. Sold by 
til medicine dealers.

Rev. Dr Ute. Mr John G,

«^^A^wCffiOT«S‘w5?to"f,»r*T t
DlMCvl, IgfO s»l J “file.

The funeral wtU tike place tram Ms late 
reside»*, VlctoBa Ol^en Frld*. April 37th, 
at 1 p.m. Friends and acquaintances win - 
tteesr accept this Intimation.
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HAVE JUST OPENED THEIR------

STAPLE and FANCY DRY ROODS
c.

EEYÆS SO CMEstT EEYES BETWEE YsÊLWE
SPECIAL VALUE X2ST

DRESS GOODS (New Shades), 
CHAMBRAYS,

GINGHAMS,
PRINTS,

SATEENS,
MUSLINS,

CARPETS,
CURTAINS,

COTTONS,
TWEEDS,

SHEETINGS, 
SHIRTINGS, &C..&C.

■ . 'I
-LARGB STOCK: OJF----

FEATHERBONE AND CROMPTON CORSETS.
ufb. ■WOX2D TO -A.X.X.

Call and see the above complete Stock. It will please the most fastidious, and suit the closest buyer.

First-Class Tailor Employed SB*
J,.v-

Fit Guaranteed.
ACHESON 8t COX;

Fresh Groceries
AMD

Canned Goods
which I am eelbag Terr cheep for cash or 

tana produce.

I have a heavy stock of

Crockery Utaiare
Which I sm selling cheeper than the

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR STOCK

OB’

Glass Sets of Dishes at 50c. a 
Set and Upwards.

TEAS
“**5S®itea*

sesr.

CHOICE STAPLE & FANCY BEY GOODS
-A.T VERY LOW PRICES.

In coneeqoeece of Mr. H. W. Brethoor retiring from the Dry Good. Department of the *u.ine« on the 10th of An» net, we have decided to offer the entire stock if 1100.006 at very low prices, ,o a. to a£u« a v,r, U,„. 
redaction of it before that date. The high dee. character of the g^d. i. wT."otn ^ *

This gives a grand opportunity for securing bargains in

N E "W

SPRING MILLINERY
—ALT-.-

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the scuoa can be found on tne North tide of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE -A.KTD ISTTJKT’S -VBI3LI3STGF
has been added. Call and examine the Stock and get prices. Agent for Parker’s Steam 

Dve Works, Toronto.

Green,
750.

Homo, Bacon oad 
Prteerved fruits

•Rood, always 

hoyt la stock.

I
kindaTwïiëk win

«V Remember the Cash Store,

ZUltf
G. H. OLD.

THE GROCER

HOUSE CLEANiPi !
Window Shades,

Wall Paper,
Picture Framing, 

Kalsomine,
Mixed Paints.

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS.
BLACK AND COLORED BILKS AND SATINS.
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, &c.
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.
SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COTTONS.

■*.
All MW choice goods, and marked aVvery low prices.

6 ,PER OEISTT. OFF !

MILLINERY.
MANTLES, DOLMANS. 
SILK AND KID GLOVES. 
HOSIERY.
PARASOLS.

In addition to the very low prie* Which the good» are marked at, we will allow on all cash purchases of $2.00 a
discount of firs (5J per cent.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.
2146

SAUNDERS
Sc eotsr

Bole Agents for the

UendroB Mannfa&tHrmg Co.'s
STEEL WHEEL ,

. * nr - i

Tie CkNontSinstUiiiter iteSn
; r. ... -

BB-âLlTTFOBn

BRANTFORD. April, 1888.
Dear 8m,— •-«»

I vake this medium; for announcing that on the 10th of August, it 
is my intention to retire ftom the Dry Goods Department of the busi
ness so lone carried on by me under the name and firm of H. W. 
Brethoub & Co.

Having liad now a long and very close application to business of 
over Thirty Years, I feel entitled to at least partial rest and release 
from the cares of a large business. *

In making this announcement, I extend to the thousands of cus
tomers and correspondents sincere thanks for their liberal patronage, 
and the universal confidence bestowed on me.

While yetiring from the Dry Goods Department I will, however, 
continue the Clothing and Carpet establishment on a larger scale than 
heretofore, and more directly under my own supervision.

Special attention will be paid to the Ordered Clothing Depart
ment ; also to the Carpet and House Furnishing, so as to make them 
complete in every particular.

Soliciting a continuance of your patronage,
I am, yours respectful!

H.

45-3m MRS. SALKELD.

CHICAGO HOUSE
/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 

receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.
My dressmaking department is also in full work

ing order\
A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
MISS GRAHAM

Has now opined out her latest stock of •

=NIILLINERY=
and la prepared to give even better value than ever before! n every department.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts,
Ribbons, Fancy Trimmi

and all the lataat styles of ahapee and makes. 
ti—Ou the 5s ere, next door to Acheson <* Cox’s.

ngs,
Remember the stand—On 1 2144

hannc
coach ere,

IhRS. SHANNON A Si
XJ Pnyeiclans Surgeons, Accoucher*.
offloe at Dr. Shannon's residence near__
gaol Goderich O. C. Swannon. J. R. Shan- 
NOH. 1M1

.

'r
Auctionepnnfl,

— ^;oi. GENERAL ÀÜC-
TIONKKR and Lend Valuator, Goderich 

Ont. Having hod considérable experience l-i

illy,
. BRETHOUR

■h»0>nwnnmI
; i

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
,B-YÀH2a .A

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL
Letter 

ary_ _ ______ __ the
paper, and It helea U> atfvartiàëtheir"
Call and see aamptae and get prices.

GOOD WORN IS DONE AT SIGNAL

Spring Millinery
3VLISS ^LAjBlKOlSr

has now received a Ml ttock of of spring millinery, of the

Arrangemente have been IW* for getting In new goods weekly, u>i »“ °rde"“ left st th. Mere will receive prompt atteallon.

CAM) OB’ THANKS.
I else beg to tender my bed ttek. to the ladles of Goderich and riamiy for thd 
patronage which they bat* •Mured me with since I commenced husmo» last fall.

tl<4-2m
MISS OAMEBON-

Hamilton otre*.»«I,be 8su*re-

:
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THE CtTY OF NEW RAVEN. ■tangoro» «ouHerfklt».
Counterfeit» sre always dangerous, 

so that they always closely BO- 
•«■ THE ORIGINAL IN arPKARANOl AND 
NW*. Thu remarkable success achieiad 
by Ratal Balm as a positive cure for 
*P|rh and Cold in the Head Laair- 
eweed unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
vite public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by in strums imitating Naral Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing auch 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. Ay* for Natal Balm and do not 
lake imitation dealers may ur-u upon

■ea t Speculate.
Run no nsr in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula 
made by Dr. Chase, au'hor of

■ "Tiabkk 
tat four liu- 
re markable 
Bet!.. Ask

of the terrors A KRWaRD— Ot one 
ay” to any eue seeding i 
rhyme on ‘‘tbaberky." 
little gem for the Teeth, 
y •uroniei'eat or tuld res

aeonndl was

IT Wl-L SHORTLY CELEBRATE ITS 
250TH ANNIVERSARY.

i "aa ; "Up mo,, eha!l be he elector 
regular communicant of sont» 

•r church.* Ae soon aa tbla was
’.XT8?1.1 ,onnal “I
the Indians, whereby, Her >a few"
a doaen each of hoee. hatchets and 

lfere- and a coat •"made after ye 
»h manner" for the chief, all the 
■■d Interest In all ‘•rivera, landa, 

itedTIHnus* of a vast sect Inn was 
Tlle c*>lef Momanguln 

lu» «Whg men placed these signa- 
to the treaty:

lor, made by Dr. Chase, au'hor of 
Chase’» receipee. Try Chn.a’a Diver 
Cere fnr^all diaeases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. So d by all 
druggists. -J* - «

The distressing psleneaa so often ob
served in young girls and women. is due 
in a great measure to a lacK of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicii.u which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
«id the heat yet discovered is Johnson's, 
Tonte Bitters. Price 60 dents, and 51 
per bottle at Goode’s drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

mere ■cmnrkaMe StUI.
Fonbd at last, what the true public 
“ ' 1 ' " hese many years

which although 
haa ma do for 

a reputation second to none, the 
Johypon’S Tonic Bitters 

conjunction with •Johnson s 
performed some 
impete or im 

soon becomes purified 
Billiousness, indigestion,

disappear when 
treated by these excellent toute medi
cinal. For Bale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

8om«* Historical Matters Tlist Are Re
called Thereby—How and by Whom the
Town Wa» Founded—Pictures of III*- 

£ torlml I’Ure» ami Venerable It olid Inc*.

The city of New Haven. Conn., Is about 
to ceifliial* the 260th anniversary of Its 
birth tie doth of April being the day set 
for the event.

TbeWiiicipality of this town traces Its 
descent Irom the parish of St. Stephen, 
Coleman street. London. On the 16th of 
October lO'-’-L a party of these sturdy 
Englishmen together with their parson, 
Bev Juba liavenport. decided to leave the 
oppression of tlielr mother country and 
Ball to America.where religion and thought 
wonld he free. For harboring 8Uch opin
ions they were persecuted nnl tlieir lives 
endangered l or several years they were 
driven stout, first to the continent and 
finally to America, where they landed at 
Boston Every inducement was made by 
the people of the infant Hub for the new 
colonists to remain there. But as they 
were determined to found a new state, 
with English purltaniam aa the basis of 
their government, a portion of the party 
pushed on along the coast, seeking a new 
location. In this number, besides the two

llllland that ia a medicine 
but lately introduced, 
itself
medicine is
which in
Tonic Liver I’ila has 
most wonderful ceres 
povtrished blood
and enriched. F ___ ^_____f
eick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e*o , toon

It-laer t’eroplalat 
sick Headaches

Debility.
I May Apple Blood

gRïvCTï^BrwvakriiH, butstrengthensandin- 
•vlgurTtes fne system.

For sale by James McKay druggist. Dun 
gannon. Price av via and $1.

In Great Britain the question of Home 
ule ia commanding attention. To the 
gn wilh a cold in the head or chest the 
les* way to meure Boire Rule over a 
►Id ia tf> Lave on hand u bottle of Dr. 
Ijjw’* Red Pine Gum. For ®alo at 

Wilson's PresçriDt ion drug store, tf

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.erocooism.

ÎS03AQCASH.
One rr' of well cured mi* 

will keep a coir fire or si* thi 
winter ; she will require, on 
about three acre* *i pasture foi*: | 
mer support. Otie om*e on th 
system will elpport her all t 
round.

CAWoxanooD.
emah » Wor n Powders destroy and 
r* worms without injury to adult begs to announce that he has purchased the Ilarncas business eo long carried onin Goderich b

G. IF. steatjbe:of infantWOOSACttUCZ.

ana would ask a continuance of the favors that have been conferred on his predecessor.To She Medical Prémunit, ant all wltoOi
11 utaj ceacen.

Phosphatiue, or Nerve Rooa, a Phus 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Fiots, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
RL D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Nef* 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufliciont to convince. All Druggists, 
sell it. $1.03 per bottle. Lowen <fc 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Froqt Street East Toronto

A Wonderful Orsnk.

The largest organ, am3 one that plays 
a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. . Recipe, book, and 
medicine $1. St,Id by ill druggists.

A variety of LIGHT AND HEAVY

HARNESS, TRUES, VALISES, ROBE, ETC
always in stock, at lowest possible prices.

Mr. C. F. Straubcl will be at the shop, and will be pleased to see all his old customers.
Note the Address—Hamilton St., Opp. Martin’s Hotel.

‘is followers. From this time on they 
quiet, though continually menacing 
vatching for an opportunity to attack

s -firet choreh true built ; It 
B building occupying the 
of Center church on the

SEADQUABTH FOR

BOOTS AND SHOE
E. DOWNING

was | 
pr^il 
Greeng

I BREAD made of this Yeast 
331 First Frizes at Ontario 

Fall Show* in 1887.
Over 10,000 ladies have written 

to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It Shakes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and

________,for*nânj|tet of the present
edifir®. It was fifty feet square with a 
pyramidal roof, surmounted by a tower, 
whic.i was arranged as a sort of fort, 
where were placed men to watch, lest the 
Indiins should Interrupt the services. 
The city militia were given seats, near 
each loor to be in readiness» So at an 
earlv l| 
the to
armed, _ ____  ________
were allowed In the church, even as late 
as 1820, the men carried foot stoves for 
the women. During the short intermis
sion the worshipers would run home, 
get warm, eat a lunch and return to 
shiver and hear the rest of the sermon.

The OM Established Boot an«l Shoe Man uf Goderich, still to the front with one of the Largest 
Stocka iu the Dominion, comprisingWhat A Woman «t«r Admit»,

That aha it in love.
Th^t the ever dieted 
That she laws tight.

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE
AN IMMENSE STOC K OF 4 '

Ladies’ Fine Goods
at the call of
citizens, well BEWAREThat she is tired at*a ball.

That she is fond of scandal.
That her shoes are too small.
That she cannot keep a secret. 
That it iakeigber long to dress. 
That alia haa lwpt you waiting.
That she uses anything but powder. 
That she says what she doesn’t mea 
That she blushed when you menti 

id a particular gentleman’s name.

American grammar schools,' °vo minis
ters, four school teachers', on» the first- 
master of Harvard college, and a „socoml 
the first American author of tui edwna' 
ttonnl work: the fatherqf Elihu Yale, and 
Michael Wlgglesworth, a morning star of 
American literature.

In the fall of 1G37 these men, after a 
long journey, nearly overcome by hunger 
and like hardships, reached the beautiful 
harbor, located and called the place In- 
lanipiac, afterward New Haven. The lo
cation was a most beautiful and promising 
one. with a large bay protected by an 
amphitheatre of rocky hills. Cold weather 
soon came upon the little band, with no 
provisions or place of abode. With will
ing hands they labored night and day, and 
soon had cellars in the rivèfr bank for 
dwelling places. These rude shelters were 
protected by boards, sticks and turfs, re-

OF WORTHLESS IMITATION®

■
 As there are many inferior
Hemp, etc.,offered android 
an dor aline by some lin
ing ou^the reputation of 
our gepwine C'orallne, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTONCORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Corallns goods, 

Without whiûh non» are gennias

In Button Boots. Balmorals. Con jrrnsa. Oxford Ties, fifteen different style* ef Kid Slippen 
from 35c. up to anv price you like. Felt. Plush. Repp. Prunella, Carpet.

Wigwam und Gorman Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES . AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American make}. I would also the attention 

of FAKMKU8 to that part of my stock especially suhable for them, eesch as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Fdt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada- Prompt and careful attention gfcsen to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
. 51?“® bea; l!lree feet* ia mind I have by tar the largest stock, of Boot» and Shoee in
town ; They are of the very bea quality procurable, being made by the beat manafacturera in

Catarrh

KvfEVERfb

CREAM BALMStrug?!*» colony in former days and now 
honored fcy ttasir descendante. Heir 
funerals were elmple affaira and yet 
peculiar. The bodies were borne on the 
should™ of thfjboarars, who ware always 
furoWiàd with wine before end after the 
services? to itrdBgthen their nerves, it Is 
supposed.

During the revolutionary period the city 
played an Impartant part. She sent many 
. -ave men from her rocky hilla to the 
front t<k battle for this new republic. 
Among the names of her famous men are 
those of Gen. Wooster, Roger Sherman, 
Admiral Foote and many more, besides 
that tnaik detestable to every loyal Ameri
can citizen. Benedict Arnold. This last 
man. whÿenjoyed the exclusive title as 
Ids conntto’s traitor, never stood high in 
the csteehl of hit fellow townsmen. In 
personal appearance he was tall, erect, 
with a treacherous look, and even before 
his treasdfcdble actions waa disliked by his 
neighbor*'

On the ,6th of July, 1778, two ships of 
the Britiah-squedron landed at the harbor 
and sent two divisions of Infantry to sack 
the totmj - After several small skirmishes 
on the evening of that day the redcoats 

n of the city. Word was 
neighboring towns, and all 
lo militia poured Into town 
hjtindf compelled the half 
Uahnaen to beat a hasty re- 
r vessels. Several battles 
near New Haven, but none 
teeter excepting thla one.

Cleanses the
Sesd. ▲Haye

ircular FRF.F.S
Hetis the Seres.
Restores ths 

Senses of Taste 
and Smell
TRY THE CURE

IANAN E. DOWNING,
Çrnbb'e Block. Cor. East at. aad ^ouare.

PURE■FEYËR INIVERSITYZ
A particle ia applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists ; by 
mall, registered. 00 cents. ELY BROS. Druer- 
gista. 235 Greenwicb-at..New York. XfeMy PARISGREEN

TORONTO HELLEBOREINVENTION
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 
be serformed aU over the country without 
separating the workers from their horoea. 
Pay liberal : anyone oan do the Iwork ; either 
sex. young or old i Jlo'tpecial ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to na and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im
portance to you, that will start you in. busi
ness, which will bring you in more* money 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Grand outfit free. Address Truk à Co.. 
Augusta, Maine. 30.

INSECT POWDER!.■ riyi Sea Wonders exist in thou 
JUKI JE» Jr eunde of forms, but are sur
passed by the marvels of invention. Those 
who are in need of profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their address to Hallkt & Co.. Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information bow 
either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to $25 
per day and upwards wherever they Itve. 
x -u are started free. Capital not required 
Some have made oyer $5» in a single day at 
this work. All succeed. 30.

•wem WSùmsMa
THE OLD STATE HOUSE.

* [Built in 1763.1
sembling the western "dugout.M A town 
plot was laid out, a half mile square, 
bounded by what are now George, York, 
Grove and State streets, and divided into 
nine minor squares, with a central section 
reserved for a market, the spot which now 
ia occupied by the famous "Green.”

On the 25th of April, 1038, the re
mainder of the settlers arrived from Bos
ton. They reached their new home on 
Saturday, and the first thing Sunday 
morning they, were called together by the 
good [>arson and preached to, under a 
large tree, from the text, Matt, iv, 1. A. 
section of this mammoth oak tree formed 
the support of the anvil on which two 
stalwart generations of Beechers ham
mered before àyman Beecher transferred 
the role of the family from the anvil to 
the pulpit. The old white house in which 
Lyman Beecher was Wn is now standing. 
Tradition tells of the kindliness of the 
earlier Beechers. They wore simple, lov- 
abla, always ready to help those in heed, 
and, as a consequence, lived in comparative 
poverty, traits which the descendants of 
the old stock still exhibit. Henry Ward 
Beecher and his wife used to make fre
quent visits to this historic spot. Early 
in the year the settlers began to erect 
houses, and In the latter part of 1638 the 
colonists had permanent dwellings.

These old houses were queer buildings, 
with their rough hewn boards and shingles. 
But as the eariy Ininnipiacans were 
wealthy, comparatively speaking, ac-

DZSXTO-O-XSX.
OE ee'k f°r caah i Le will cot be undersold.

VERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere. 

iNE and all can save money by buying from GEO. BARRY.

TJAVXRG RE-
Ax-Jf vanished
my shop in the lates 
.style, put in Three
’twoon£Î3?U«to” -
Tirared Rochester 
Ttltingljhalya, and

treat to 
were foiq 
of a loi-al

ma*iee 1 UNDERTAKING and Picture Framing.

^LL kinds cf FURNITURE kept on hand. Call and see hia Stock of 

j^OCKING Chain, Tables, Psrkr Sett», Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chain, Ac. 

J^EMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keep» the beat Stoek of FURNITURE in town. 

X7"OU should call and get his PRICES before buying elaewhere.

iatosirb.-r we are in a
«.Uao.to.ee Wetter
• rkthan bereto-

^Lariy^v* Children’ - 
Tfalreztttiif made a. 
Wpeoialfcr on ail flays 
except Saturday.
Razo» and Sc more 

gnuafl.

TIIE OLD BENEDICT ARNOLD BOUSE.
The st»S""fcya»e was first located In 

New Hiven hi KM. Thla building was 
soon followed by the present one, which, 
having outlived tie usefulness, la now 
only cherished aa a relic of the past, and 
admired ahtoie of the finest pieces of 
Doric arrtdCNClUo In the country. Too 
many stcreî.lto*toriea cluster about the 
old shell to allow Its being pulled down, 

” until time

Hamilton-St. Godaiich. West Street, two doors cast of HO., Goderich

TRY IT! TRY IT ,
Big Mill Patent Flour, NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!

The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberalrne undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patreeapti bestowed 
wn^hlm amce coi*me*clng bus.ne». bega to announce that he haa. put down hie

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
The cheapest and beat article for family use sold. Will 

give more bread to quantity baked, atid best v^ue for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.
gWNOTE— As reports are current that our best flour is all shipped to foreign markets, and 

consequently not obtainable here, we beg to state that the very best flour manufactured being 
our Patent, can be had from us at the lowest possible prices. Persons who are not sure of 
getting the first-class article from retailers can have orders filled direct from the milL

and it will]

ffîûûM Bottom Fioemss»Hritart. itha colony was of 
U trap of mind, and from 
I êt tetoklel Çheever down 
it grand old Yale there has 
3 growth In this line. The 
ttiMi school and Yale uni- 
5» names of two of the 
_. The «tory of Yale Is a 
Jtfl growth from the little 
apK Owi».. to its now mam- 

_6BS le familiar to most every 
V history waa parallel with that

From tbi
cuatomed to large houses In London, they j 
expended liberally on their new houses. I 
An early chronicle tells of the one owned ' 
by Theophilus Eaton so large as to have 
nineteen fireplaces, and the Davenport 
house, juat oppoettf, with thirteen. The 
Brother house, erected some years later, 
was smaller but more improved.

on riiin-atloiijd 
the first achoH < 
to the prqwt 
been a coaetoM i 
Hopkins gaM* 
vçrsity boarfSh 
earliest settle*- 
familiar on*; t_ 
affair at Sayheno

1 an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef,
OGILVIES & HUTCHISON Cut Myrtld, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, freeh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

Goderich. Dec. #.moth

were trained some 
I th# Declaration of

____(__ ^___ i in tee year Î701,
at a ,--1rhhu$l«r~MI‘fr ft was moved to 
New listen I» 17^-flnA enUefl “Yele,” 
after the ago* of ft» Onrtieet benefactor. 
Its fonnfing date* Wk to the reign of 
William mi, Rrota time to time grants 
were —it«sli||Tht"ff*>» ™sde. buildings 
erected. uttSCSg» w»; hare the modern 
Yale uni»,jflky, with Its 121 professors

of OUT COl ABRAHAM SMITHof the men

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Lemons. Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drop», etc., eta.. General

taries, Mery, Glassware. Flour, Feel
O-Hljjhest price paid for f armera’ produce. *.

JOHN ROBERTSON
and 1,245

THE BEST STOCK OP CLOTHtiTO, TIIE OLD B«eCBEH HOUSE.
For the fourteen month, following the 

arrival of the settlers these people lived 
under a provisional ^government, having 
no charter, and eenh-xvorldng for the pub 
tic as well as private good, thla sort of

Poroua ,-aftken ware, formed of clays 
that previifaawta bating are mixed with 
sawdust oi that are burned out In
the procew to iba latest fireproof material 
that has ba* offered to builders.—Ex
change

iSTERN CANADA. AT THE LOWEST PBIOEB. 
idbx "tnuel and will be sold out to make room tor spring goods.ia towa “*&*>"** 8UOCEBSOB TO O. !.. M*HgTC|B3e,

Blake’s Block, the Square, Goderich.
itokr

try for
Oederivb, Marsh tod, 1883.

rnmm
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Bis rraui emTMury.

COKTRASTS LN NEW TORE. ant reprseatUttoa 6# Fashtol Thursday 
be detailed above, the New fyrk police 
entered e bttie upper roan In the 
tenement house No 67 Crosby street 
and saw this distressing eight. A man 
and a woman writhing In the agonies 
of death from eoytutive poison.ends babe

Mr O. H. Vooitht, of Peterb-.ro, Ont., fiom the 8oqtherp Sut*e He is tree- 
tape that his friends eon testify to his tiling 4*7 eaby steers end is «petted 
being cored of Indigestion, Constipation h-re about the latter end of next wieb. 
and Torpid User by using two end s, A» soo* as he returns a cabinet meeting 
bell bottles of B B. B. “It seems to will bê held and a minister of agrictl- 
aot like magic, end I heartily recent- lure appointed.
mend it” are the closing words of bis u . < ,i . i. i ■ - ■*—u
letter. 2 GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.»

Season.
METROPOLITAN UPE 18 FULL OP 

U6HT8 AND SHADOWS. jiilMk Choice confectionery.

MBScf OYSTERS
sold by measure. Special Bates for any 

quantity over one gallon.

BOQUETS AND FLORAÏTdÊSIGNS
• for any puipoae made to order, at

E. BINGHAM'S, - West Side tare.

three mouths old terribly emseleted end 
too weak to cry altering a feeble and 
piteous wall. There wee not e crumb of 
bread, not an atom of food la the room, 
and the dying man and wife were to 
attenuated by starvation that they were 
little better then skeletons. They were 
Anselm and Fanny Slotienka. Polish Jews, 
reduced to the lest extremity of poverty, 
and they had taken rat poison. Utile 
was known of them, save that they were 
strangers In a strange land without means 
and out of work, and that for a month or 
store past the woman had maintained life.

The Basset Festivities at Feehleg Tnare
as/ la Ventes Offset by the inexpressi
bly bee Uelefde or Anselss Stationka 

_ and Bis Wife to Avoid Starving.

The contrasts of metropolitan life era 
sometimes startling—nay. almost appal
ling.

Bat a few deys ego the attention of the 
lovers of the poetry of motion In New fork 
■was attracted by the representation of 
Fashing Thursday In Venice at the Metro
politan opera bouse. No peine were spared 
to make the eSali a success The perform- 
era were drawn from the ranks of young 
New fork's fashionable society, and as the 
proceeds ware to be given to the Inmate* 
of the Hahnemann hospital of Nhw York 
volunteers were plentiful.

Mr David Weir, of Wroxeter, was the. 
victim the other day of a somewhat pain
ful accident. While engaged in clean
ing out his well, his thumb got between 
the windlass and the rope, the end of 
the thumb being torn completely off. 
We hope to see him leave off nursing it 
in a few days.

BREAKFAST.

35533Ærf. O? Î.ÎMK!an’dn'teoK" T??l-'“*-PJS—
fctisyî&MM o^rV^kSmtb^tb*:
delicately flivured Leverage Jvnlch may save
ua many heavy doctors bills. It is bv 
the Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
huilt up until strong enough to reeiat every 
tendency to die case. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us reedy to st- 

i teck wherever there is a weak po.nt. We 
mur escape msnv a fatal shaft by keeping 
otueelvea well fortified wlthpwv blood and a 

I properly nourished frame.— Civil Service
' tude Simply with boiling water or milk.

ESSSMgE

West Side Soi
zwdniGoderich, Dec. H 1W.HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COUPAT
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

if life It could be called, on the crusts and 
scraps she bad picked out of waste barrels 
In the vicinity at night. They were not NEW GOODS,

FRESH GOODS,
CHEAP GOODS.
jk/r

NlXOtt STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

members of any of the Hebrew societies, 
social or benevolent, and had no relations 
or Intimate friends; It Is probable, there
fore, that they were tn some way socially 
Isolated from their people and yet had too 
much pride to ask for charity So they 
took the poison together; their bodies go 
to the pauper burying ground sgd their 
baby to,the orphan aaylum. Such la the 
fate, now and then, of the utterly desti
tute In * great city.

Will tivUltation ever demolish the deep 
shadows of modern life!

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

.1, 4 and B per Cent. Interest Allowed on
THE KEY TO HEALTH,

Deposit», according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North UPFROM 15eStreet, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,Manas

Goderich Aug. 5th 18*5. UM No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and. New 
at Prices to suit.

gVBIghrut Cash Price far Bauer so* Eggs.
• ; Remember the Stand-On the Square, nest If* Bingham's Restaurant

MINISTER FROM DENMARK. Unlocks all the olcggbd avenu** Via
KlAnv.ye and Idvsa?. obttt- 
idually without weakening the

Beweto,Ceeet Oponneek, Who Represent» Ble 
Oeverament at Weahlegton.

Count Sponneck, who cornea from Den
mark as minister to the United Suttee, Is 
the son of Count W. K. C. Sponneck, who 
Inherits large estates In that kingdom. 
The father was sent by the king of Den
mark with the young Prince George, 
when that prince was made king of 
Greece, to act as bis confidential adviser. 
He remained with King George In Athene 
<er two years.

Count W. P. Sponneck was born In Co
penhagen In 1843. After being graduated 
st the University of Copenhagen In eclen- 

title branches, 
jÆT WT \ languages and 
tmt V the law as a pro
fit 1 fesalon, he trsv-
■L —p*.! eled, and studied
2» F f°r awhile at Het-
W • s V f delberg. W h a n
X XjlnL f. the FrancoGer- 
Vman war broke

ing off gradually
system, all the
humons c< the

BAKING
POWDER
THEWS BEST FRIEND

of thethan Correotirg
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

of the Skin,A SWBDlin qUAHTKT.
Seven dances. Including many tableaus 

and the pantomimes, eompwed the pro
gramme First came the Serenade, then 
the Mirror dance and the Bends*voue 
then the Fashing dance the Gondoliers' 
Surprise end a Anal tableaux, to be fol
lowed by the Pierrot. Grecian Cymbal, 
Swedish. Venetian and Hungarian dances, 
all ending with the Indian dance

One of the mont fascinating of the 
dances was the Pierrot. It Is performed 
In a great variety of fantastic movements, 
with advances and retreats In long lines 
In one of the figures the gentlemen drop 
on their knees while the ladles circle 
about them, clapping their bande te con
cert. A triple tableau In crimson light 
closed the performance The ladles were 
all clod In pink and white The dress, cut 
low and filled In with lace cachings, was 
draped with a wide rich sash below the 
waist. Each were over tier powdered 
hair a little Continental cocked bat. A 
more peculiar style of bat adopted by the 
gentlemen was of high conical shape In 
white laced from aide to side with pink 
end blue ribbons This was worn with a 
costume combining white baggy trousers, 
with large buttons down the tides, and an 
upper garment of loose blouse shape, with 
wide and long flowing sleeves, closed In 
front with the extravagant buttons and 
finished with a wide ruff about the neck.

Bheum,Vinton, Fluttering of 
boo, and GeneNervousness, and

all tirnee and many ’ The subscriber wishes to inform ill loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious M 
1 Victoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything 
ful In all departments 'influence

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOR

SPRING WEAR.
Manufacturers of all kinds of

mTiewarr, shrike, uprisht mo tubular

BOILERS. customers. I have 
ear so much about

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATER PIPE FITTIKCS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I M R.r. New Steel Belter.
1 8 H.P. New Bel 1er.

I Connut» End-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler. Engine, Separator, fcc.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works s Of». <i. T. B. Stalle».
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th. 1886.

sdâhww
COUXT 6PONXKCK. "" ,f , .w.Chevalier of the

Legion of Honor. He then entered the 
diplomatic service as secretary of legation 
at Paris, London and St. Petersburg, with 
occasional service In the foreign office at 
Copenhagen.

Count Sponneck entera upon bis duties 
at Washington a mourner. Upon hie ar
rival in this country he learned that while 
he wee on the ocean his distinguished 
father had died.

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. Draper Ond Haberdasher.

BABY CARRIAGESThe Sorcery of Mr. Conklin*-» Cose.
A physician has given the following de

scription of the operation recently per
formed on Mr. Conkllng at New York:

“The operation is » very delicate one, 
having been made over a century and a 
half ago with the chisel and mallet. The 
first martyr of this operation was the Dan
ish surgeon, Berger, of Copenhagen, at hie 
own request, who had an opening made 
Into the mastoid cells, and died eleven 
days later from suppurative meningitis in
duced by the operation.

■■Hie technique of the operation Is very 
simple. An Incision is made through the 
soft parts over the bony prominence, Just 
behind the ear, as shown in No. 1, about 
on inch and a half in length. The soft 
tissues are drawn aside by metal, re-

-AND-

GOODS IH’-A-ZKTO'X"

G. F. STRAUBEL,
from the best manufacturers in Ontario, at Ilock-Bottom Prices. These Carriages 
have Wire Wheels, every spoke to screw in separately — the strongest in the mar
ket. Goods of different kinds will arrive at the Bazaar this and next week to ml 
up with. You can buy lower than in any other place. Give us a call. We charge 
you nothing to come and see the Bazaar.

C. F. STRAtTBEL,
>145- One Door West of Town Hall.

OUST GROUP.
The Grecian symbol dance was by far 

the most graceful of olL It was the only 
dance performed by ladles only. It Is 
executed by twenty-four young ladies. 
In the dance there le a beautiful solo, 
which was given to the music of a Grecian 
melody. Tie dancers advanced to the 
music of a march. In double lines, with 
gauzy scarfs three yards In length held 
high with both hands above their heads, 
with ends floating backward. Bach carried

r F. JORDAN, and will be sold st Prices to suit 
see them before making your purchases

Just Received at the Medical 
Hard Times. €

P. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.$2*000 WANTED
AT THE TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

As I have determined to hold a

Clearing' Sale
to make room foi Si »njc Purchase. I will during the next six weeks sell at cost my large and 
well selected Stock f Dry Goods, consisting of
Press tissti. m Is, Skirtings, Blaekei», Qnilts, Hats »ad t ups, Beedy-matie Clslk- 

leg. Bellied glilrls and Drawers,
»H e hing else to be found in a first-class Dry Goods establishment.

This is no l ir . t ition, but a genuine Clearing Saleto make room for Spring Goods.
I want mont V, si*> n want bargains, and if you purchase your good» at the Toronto Cash 

Store, both will reo< ‘ a benefit.
All outstanc’ ng ace. nts must be paid at once.

Th. " ish r< nmences at once. Don’t delay, but call immediately at the

TORONTO CASH STORE. 
cw.i.b.D., p_ o’DEA, Manager.

In addition two cymbals 
» the scarfs. ira L so. 2. ho. 8. 

tractors to fully expose the bone, as 
Shown In No. K-An opening to then mode 
through the outer layer of the bone by 
w^.». of a gimlet, a drill, a trephine or s 

as shown In No. 8. Whan the 
spongy or cellular pert of this hone Is en
tered the operation is finished. If matter 
is formed it is removed by carefully wash
ing it away with antiseptie fluid. In or
der to prevent Its abeorbtlon and causing 
blood poiemtog.”

-W.giwg movements With delightful ef
fect A simple, stately beginning, with 
lines advancing, meeting end retreating, 
end again with clashing eymels, wag 
quickly sneeesdail by Involved evolutions 
surprisingly perfect In each novel change.

The Hungarian Gypsy dance closed the 
series. The costumes were varied and 
adorned with sequins and embroidery in 
gold. Each gypsy girl carried a tambour
ine, decorated with painted designs. The 
moot conspicuous among them . was e 
gypsy queen, who danced a solo with en
chanting grace. The men came on the 
stage In dark velvet knee breeches, and 
wearing stockings In varied colore. The 
dance was a succession of brilliant, 
rapidly changing movements. At one 
point the retreating figure of the queen was 
followed the entire length of the stage 
by a long, radiant Una of gypsy girls, with 
loosely flowing hair and flying, bright 
hned ribbons, shaking their tambourines 
In the air with most novel effect. One of the 
specially effective movements In which the 
men united was a wild and reckless rush 
around the stage, followed by a magnifi
cent triple tableau illuminated In crimson. 
In another swift change the entire com-

FLOTTE! FLOUR !The Bald Knobber Chief.
About a year ago certain members of 

the Vigilante Order of Bald Knobber; to 
Missouri, under their chief, David 
Walker, went to ^.
the house of Wil-

ba°l dha knobbmgwjjflB *gj WF 

met by Edens and

of Walker’s

The new full Roller Xtills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
about the 28th of February. Farmers cor 
ally invited to give them a trial.

CHOPPING D03STE EVER Y 3DAT2*.

will be runnii

1rs H

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
* sir

DA1D TTTANKSThe trial
David Walker for tbs she 
two men has Just been 
Ozark, Ma, and he has bees 
Walker le described **, 4 
physique, 44 years of age.
ha YawtelffW'W MMS til

THK FIBM OB’
YATES <55 ACHESON

of lag.
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg- leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to entry

FULL SHELVES OT HARDWAB
and foi «very line in which I deal I. will make it my aim to 
have a full-assortment1 NeW-goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in Mock ordered st short notice.

to Kentucky, but went to Ml»eon.wtth 
Us parents whan he was 4 years of m 
When he was about 18hf joined the Union 
army and served to th» Sixteenth Mlammri 
cavalry with many Missourians now well 
known. Senator J. J Gideon woe to the 
same company with Walker- As a soldier 
Walker was brsv* even to the point of

The history of the bold knobber* Is 
wall known.

BLOTIXHKA AHD MS WOT.
puny gathered to a mass at th* front of 
the stage, each with inimaginable quality 
of action ahahtog a tambourine. A multi
tude of movement* evolving splendid 
colur afloat* were accomplished by these
artless appearing denoers. _____
a And now for the contrast.

One bright earning, not long before the

Every Man In Business should get

YATES,JAMES his Office Stationerv Printed,
Successor to YateS It

A

*111 ** s

yf,';VJX

DRUG IT'Jvires Coughs,Colds.'
1J Ho ARSCKlES.S .etc. !

.t

|';gUKD0CK jBLOQDj
JÊÊÊÊÊjmiKlUEffel
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LATE MATTHEW APMOLD.

Jtlci) Writer of tireet Fewer la
Gone.

ngllflhmnn not long ejnee «aid of 
itt Arnold, tbe English post, who 
it died “We learn to tike him here 
and an we learned to like caviare.* 
ew and Edwin Arnold, both Bag- 

it», bare often been confounded In 
Edwin, 

the Mttlicr of the 
Light of Asia," 

tbcw, au 
a number 

but 
ly dlstin- 

gtrtebei as a 
cnMa“T^,c poems 
of the latter have 
ne*ér been popu 
1er. but from his
pownaof analysis n
and from a recent T1I,KW AJtirou). 
vlalt to the l ulled States bis name Is 
quite familier to Americans.

Arnold's father, Thomas K. 
a distinguished scholar and 

itthew was bom at tialeham, 
18*20 lie A-cei ved fa la edu- 

Iflnchestcr, Rugby and Oxford.
first laurels In a prlxe poem 

mwell." From the age of 24 to 
rivale secretary to Lord Lana- 

wils ,1‘ ’° f°r R time Inspector 
of schools. Ills first volume of poems

fw*s published anonymously In 1840 Tt 
was called “The Si rayed Reveler and 
^ Other Posta” " This tvas followed by a 

; oosond volur In Id 3d, and another under 
f W* own nan- in 1853. He was appointed 
four years later professor of poetry In the 

"*J" if Oxford. He continued to 
and critical essaya, and 

cation and other subjects, 
as indebted, perhaps, for his 
his "Critical Essays" than 

other works. In a contre 
,rs ago as to what Is poetry 
et analysis of the poetic art, 

it lint poetry is a transfigura- 
‘ lit, and citing a beautiful 

from Wordsworth's “CRle to Im
mOTtsdlty,'•. Wherein a thought of heaven 
la Waàsfigered to a distant “immortal 
sea" to which the mind may go.
""And see We children «port upon the shore.

And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore.
Several years ago Mr. Arnold visited 

America for tho purpose of making a 
lectors tour. He v.as everywhere hospi
tably received. A paper on America* lu 
The Nineteenth Century, and based upon 
observations made at the time of this 
visit, Mattes this country but a few days 
before the news of his death. The article 
was not flattering, and has called out 
souto vary Indignant protestations.

Whatever may have been his Idiosyn- 
cradee, he was certainly a scholar of a 
very high order. Tho death of no scholar 

"or critic In England could produce a more 
profound feeling there than that ot 
Matthew Arnold.

BellfisL

ate will be held befoie 
» 8t Helen's and Bel-1 
lodges at Belfast.

t over the defeat of ! 
the temperance 

m, we be- 
than ever to

loans anil Insurance. ut

,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
RON HOLT epA*ERONL Code

rich. .

i has moved lnt*>>£frs
hie villsge, end Bob».

1 into the house writ
hompson. , , - y ... 

" -boys’ merry whistle is"

f/l ’ Lie Bum,

usis Stirling sod brother 
ited their sister Mrs H. 

at their home near Lucknow

AfONEY TO LEND:—aA LARGE 
-Lv_L amount of Private Funds for investment 
At lowest rates on ”ret-olsss*ortgsgc9 Apply 
to OAR ROW ft PROUDFOOT

j^> RADCLÎFFE,

GENERAL INSCP.ANOE,
REAL ESTATE asd

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Firat-clas» Companies Represented 
tW Money to Lend on straight loans. 4- iHet 

lowest rate ot interest going, in any way to 
suit th* oorrower.

iWT OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Office, corner of Square and West 

4 street, Goderich, over televranh office. Pri

HENRY r. OILUG

Henry F. GllUg.
Mr. Henry F. Gillig, who has been run

ning the American Exchange of New 
York and London, which has been closed 

up by order of the 
court, suddenly 
left on the Cunerd 
steamer Etruria 
for England Im
mediately after 
the collapse. It 
is said that Mr. 
Gillig’s lawyer 
advised him to go 
to London, be
cause that is the 
main office of the 
exchange, and 

that Mr. Gillig eould be of more service 
in London than In New York. On the 
other hand, the custom house folks are 
surprised at Mr. Gillig’s departure, as it 
was expected that he would soon be re
quired to explain how he came to bring a 
diamond necklace into the country re
cently without duty.

Hotel Iff evils, en Coney Island.
With this Is given s cut of the Brighton 

Beach hotel at Coney Island, near New 
York, as it appeared while being moved 

£ backward to get It away from the break
ers. For some time tho ocean has been 
i encroaching upon the laud till the waves 
|broke under the hotel It seemed that 
; property worth $360,000 would have to be 
abandoned and washed out to sea to float 

“about, a sort of Noah’s ark, doubtless to

Î'the frequent astonishment of those who 
sail In ships. But engineers conceived a 
plan of putting the hotel on tracks and 

.hitching a number of locomotives to It 
tandem, and dragging tt back on to dry 

"land. A building weighing 5,000,000 to 
' 8,000,000 pounds Is now being dragged 
back on to dry land. Of course the at-

Mi-a 
Willii 
Campbi
this wi

This month might be called tho second 
March of the three eights with no April 
at all. Aft the weather has been so sour 
and c'lftwf liaidiy any apriug work has 
been done and not a straw hat, or yet a 
bonnet, has been seen out yet.

Tm:Soeir Act.—The voting here on 
the lOthJjwt. was attended by the eame 
numbtr voters, 88, as three years ago, 
when tl oTOault was s draw vote to both 
sides. PMs time the repeal carried the 
majoriiy 4y,20 vote». The interests of 
the pet'l Wi were ably watchiM by A. 
Allen, afifl' John Linklater performed 
the dul-m|or those «garnit the repeal. 
The bstowdf constable was in the hands 
of genial Jaa Campbell, of Sheppardton, 
but such good order prevailed, inter
mingled With chatty talk, tbat the Con 
stable ouljw kej?t an eye for the lodge 
goat winch didn’t make a charge to up
set thoia against the Scott Act. R. 
Williams, of Dunlop, was the returning 
offic r T ■ -

Rev. D. x McQillivray. who for the 
next six months will assist Rev. Dr Ure 
hero, hai FI-organized the Bible class, 
which neats at half-past ten in the 
morning find intends giving several 
prizes in the classes of the Sunday 
school fer Hudy in Bible lessons. Also 
we might inate that hie sermons are 
deeply irteflstihg to his hearers, and all 
hope that %e may long be spared to 
teach the ^Tord, and from it many be 
gathered ai'etpe sheaves for hit Master 
above. Hemrenched his first sermon in 
this church August, 1880

==r----- - - -.
•sâerlcfc Market#

Godebich. April 30, 1888.
Wheat. ( Pill old) V bush....... $0 00 @ SO 00
Wheat. (FaII MIW “   0 78 “ 0 80
Wheat, (red ffmter) Vbush .... 0 78 @ 0 80
Wheat, (.ipriigl V bush ............ 0 78 0 0 80
Wheat, (gooaeT.V bush ................ 0 65 9 0 68
Flour, (fall) *CWt................... 1 06 9 0 00
Flour, (mixed)S Owt............... 2 00 @ 2 25
Flour, (strongbakers, Ecwt.... 2 10 @ 2 10
Flour. (patenB per. owt.......... 2 20 O 000
Oats. 9 bush K................................ 0 40 @ 0
»-----------  « 0 58 e o 60

0 70 e 0 75 
0 60 @ 0 65 
7 03 @ 7 50 
0 20 0 0 20 
0 10 0 0 10 
0 11 @ 0 12 

18 00 0 00 00 
17 00 @ 00 00 

00 0 “ 0 01) 
. 0 60 “ 0 00

3 00 “ 3 50
4 00 4 50
0 65 “ 0 75
6 75 “ C 90

J200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lem. on farm and town property, at 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No 
m i88i ou charged agents for the Trust and 
Company of Canada, tbe Canada Landed 

"ie Lundi

low
nom-
lx>an

Cornua _ __  . _
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 61 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain muuey in 
day, if title satis factory.

davison 8c Johnston,
197J- Barristers, <£• c. . Goderich

for Bate èr to let.
HOUSE IN
contains eight 

rooms aad wood shed. There are two-flfthe 
of an a$rs of land and a good pomp and well ; 
also a good stable on the property. Apply, to 
MRS. EMMA EDWARD, near the High 
School, *

House to let « ..
good repair on Key-gt. ft c.^------ --
-----id wood shed. There are two-fi

ARM FOR SALE —THAT VALÜ-
able farm known as lot 1L con. Gode- 

ehlp,rich township, containing 80 acres, nearly all 
cleared, and remainder good hardwood. A so 
several acres of tall wheat, large frame house 
and line ercltard, good well, about three miles 
from Goderich P. O. The property Is one of 
the most desirable in the township. Terms 
reasonable. Apply to MRS MARGARET 
COLLINS on the premises, or by letter to

=2=
Legal.

WARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER.
i p |n supreme Court, proctor in

onrt Office next door to Martin’s 
*ch. Money to loan. ft.

OEAGER & HARTT, BARRISTERS,
P tto^ Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel. UO-tf

street.
rateFt

derich, ^rer telegraph office. Pri 
s to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys, SolUdtors, etc 

. Oarrow, W. Proud foot. 175

Q. Cameron. C O. Ross. mi-

ÏTASAL CREAM
-fob-

COLD IN THE HEAD,

=t=

TAILORING !
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS. 
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS

take a look at them.

B. MacComac.

REMOVED !

rfx.

PBXOH, - 25 CTS.

Goderich E. O. 49-lt

AND LOT FOR SALE — 
property of Mr D. Holmes Eaet-St. 

Applv to 6. HOLMB9. Stratford or JAMES 
UOBINSON, Goderich. 4J-tf.

iqousB
Il The pro

Farm for sale.—that high-
ly desirable farm known as lot 10, con. 8. 

E. D. Colborne, containing 100 acres. 40 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick schoolbouse is on the cerner of the lot. 
For particulars and térras apply to CHAS. 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, of Gode
rich. 3m 42.

Peas, V bush v.............................
Barley, f busk...........................
Potatoes, ? b|pk..................
Hay, Vton ..................................
Butter .9 tb ,.é.............................
Eggs, fresh unpacked 9 do*
Cheese,.... ............................
Shorts. 3 ton..,..,.................
Bran V ton.................................
Chopped Stuffi 9 owt............
Screenings, p ewt.....................
Wood.......... .............. ..............
Hides...................................... ..
Sheenekin*. .............................
Dressed Hogs, • owt..............

Dentistry.
“NICHfj^SON, L.D.S.

DE
Eighth door

AL ROOMS, 
the Post Office, V,’est-at., 

.ioh. 2025-ly

W. oV
Goderich. Cb; 
mnted. Gnsoi 
less extraction

LVERTON, L D. S. 
Fellows Hall. North St., 
moderate. All work war- 

talired Air given for pain- 
teeth. 1999-

Domestics T&anteii.
flIRL WA| 
V.T is wantet 
references, to 
Picton-et.

ED-A GOOD GIRL 
•mediately. Apply, with 
to. D. MCGILLICUDDY,

The People's Column.

mwo FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
-L sale. One in the township of Ash field, 
containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosli, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt & Cameron, Gode
rich. 2072

SALE-
. 5th con.

---------- ------------------ ---------------- ."S.
6th con., 301 acres—comfortable bouse and 

stable.
Terms of payment easy. Apply to

Iff ARROW db PROUDFOOT.
Barristers, etc..

121-3m Goderich.

FOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.—If!, 196, 244, 215, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame 1) story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Surrey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz, : ^
Nos 22. 24. 26. 90. 52. 54, 50, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW' RATES.
02-tfApPly 10 DAVISON ft JOHNSTON.

J. WILSN’S
Prescription Drug Store.

THE PRINCIPAL

legal Notices.

pUBLIC NOTICE.
I hereby car ion »ny person not to buy or 

have anything r.c do with a span of iron grey 
horses from John Murchison without my 
consent, as they bfioog to me.

I aleo caution any person not to give any 
goods without my consent to my wife, as I 
will not be responsible for the same.

MURDOCH MURCHISON, 
lot 1. con 7. E.D. AShfield. Klnabridge P.O.

JN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION.

Pursuant to an order of this honorable 
Court, dated the 16th day of April, 1888. made 
in the matter of Margaret Emmeline McGilli- 
vray and Rosannah McGUlivray, infanu 
under the age of twenty-one years, the credi
tors of Donald McGillivray. late of t bo town
ship of Colborne. in the County of Huron, 
yeoman, who died on or about the the 2-th 
day of January. A. D.. 1886. are on or before 
the 15th day of May. 1688. to send by post pre
paid to Messrs. Garrow tc Proudfoot. of the 
town of Goderich, Solicitors for the Peti
tioners herein, or to Catherine McGillivray. 
Administratrix of the deceased, at Goderich 
Post Office their Christian and surnames ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities. (If any) held 
by them, or in default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
said order. Every creditor holding any 
security is to produce the name before me at 
my Chambers, at Oigoode Hall, in the City of 
Toronto, on the 17th day of May. 1889. at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of April, A. 
D. 1888.

JAMES s. CARTWRIGHT 
4.1-St. P.egistrar Q. B. D.

Look herb — lots
a

PLOWED
and general tanmillg done on abort notice 

and at reaaoaiole rates, by Chaa. Bates.
BALED H V at 65c. and 60c. per owt.,»t 

CHAS. BATHS’. « in

m

COLD MEDICATED.
Head Ovfioe, 115 Yonge-st., Toronto

N. WASHINïTÔnTw.D. L.6.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH. ALBION 
HOTEL, MAT I4TH, 1888,
And Onoe a Month Thereafter. 

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Read 
and Throat.Catarrhal Deafness.Chronic Bron
chitis. Asthma and Consumption. Also l»ss 
of Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

permanently cured by Dr. N. Washington’s 
Method :
M. 6. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat.
Mrs Joe. Eyrie, Kimballs, Ont., removing 

growths from noeo.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrolia, Ont., 

catarrh.
Miss M. Cornish, Wallace burg. Ont., asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs McLandreea, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. Lanning and son. Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber. Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Embcrson. Napanee.Ont..bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk, Ont., catarrh.
John E. Kersey. Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlln’s son, Wallacetown, Ont., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menziees.Warcham. Ont.
Mrs r. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat 

long standing.
Edith Pierce, Stratnroy. Ont,,* enlarged ton 

ails.
W. Lindsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John 'fait, Vyncr, Ont., catarrh head and

throat.
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia. 

catarrh throat.
H. McColl, P. M.. Strathroy, Ont, broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Esq., of Storey db Son. Acton 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh 
Write and ask him for particulars. 2136

Jtiillwright, Valuator, Ac.

MES PRICE k SON
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiM be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

EBBS PRICE & SON.

There is

2064-

Q A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT, 

VALUATOR,
MACHINEST, 

AGENT <£c.

riooD
Vj Appl

PANTMAKERS 
sft F.Appl, »t oxte.

WANTED.
à A. PRIDHAM. 45.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
-A limited number ef "Touchers" and 

“Manual»" can beMMalned at half rates at 
The Signal office.

ANCHOR LINE

I MOVING Tira HpVF.:..
leaipt was ‘ expcrimentftL To move so 
la.-~e a mass without serious injury, espe
cially considering Its greet length, It was 
necessary that the motive power be ap- 
[‘Utiil equally at all points ot contact with 
tlie hotel The first move was 6 or T feet, 
the second 24 feet, a third 85 feet, a later 
attempt moved the hotel flit feet. When 
tlie full distance has been traversed, 695 
feet of lawn and lanes and flowers will 
stretch out between the hotel and the 
ocean, and it Is hoped that tt will not have 
to be moved again for many years.

,i An eminent physician recommends that 
all the wood used In the Interiors of 
boises and all the plain surfaces of plas
ter be thoroughly oiled and varnished, so 
that the power of absorption of foul air 
and gases be destroyed.—Chicago Times.

Atlantic
LIVERPOOL

Steamshlp"CITY 01 
Wednesday. M«, "
8. Largest and 6im_. 
tialoou Passage, |00 

411, V
Steamers every Sal

OLASOOWaod
Cabin Passage to G 
erpool or Belfast, 
tit .erage, outwan 
Sa). Saloon excursion' 

Travellers’ Circular 
Drafts for any Amoi 
rent rates. For ü 
further informatiuL 
BR0THKR8, New Y< 

54mj(l45- ARCtLl

Service.
QtmtrsTowN.

------ «"from New York
13, July n. Aug. 
rersteamer afloat. 
Second-class. |30.

r from New York to
901TOXRBT

w, Londonderry, Llv- 
10. second-class^», 
kid. either scrrlcc 

_jta at reduced rates 
ilar Letters of Credit, and 
ounfce issued at lowest cur 
looks of Tours. Tickets or 

> to HENDERSON
ÎKSON, Goderich.

PAINTING
----------------- ^(1 ———

DECORATING,

J UDICIAL SALE.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

Chanckrv Division.
Rk McGUaivray.

Pursuant to an order made herein bearing 
date the 16th day of April. 1888. there will be 
sold by public auction, by John Knox, 
Auctioneer, at Martin’s hotel, in the town of 
Goderich, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, on Saturday, the 12t,h day of May, 
1888, the following valuable property, name
ly. Lot number two, in the fourth Conces
sion. Western Division of the Township of 
Colborne, containing by admeasurement one 
hundred acres more or leas.

The property is situated in a good locality, 
about 41 miles from tbe town of Goderich, 
and two miles from the village of Carlow, its 
nearest Post Office, There is a Public School 
about a mile distant. The buildings consist 
of a frame dwelling house U stories high, 
about 20x24 and a frame barn about 30x40. 
both requiring repairs. There Is about an 
acre of good orchard. There are about 50 
acres cleared and fit for cultivation. In ad
dition 15 acres are slashed and capable ef be
ing cleared without much expense. The 
balance is fairly well timbered with good 
hardwood trees. A never tailing spring creek 
flows through the land near the house. The 
soil is in part a clay loam and in part a sand 

•loam, about half of each.
TERMS OF SALE.

Ten per cent down on the day of sale to the 
Petitioners’ Solicitors, and the balance with 
out interest to be paid into Court within one 
month thereafter, when the purchaser will be 
entitled to a conveyance and to be let into
PTheSpuri!,haser will bo required at the time 
of sale te sign an agreement for the comple
tion of his purchase. The property will be 
put up subject to a reserved bid. Iu other re
spects the conditions of sfts will be the stand
ing conditions Qf Bale of this Court.

Further particulars may be had from the 
Petitioners’ Solicitors and the Auctioneer. 

Dated at Toronto, the 16th day of Ap
1888' JAMES 8. CARTWRIGHT

Registrar I. B. D,

Eêtimste* Made and Contracts Taken far 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

and other Water Wheel», Agricultural Im
plement», Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET, - - GODERICH

Feb. 3.1836. S*^6m

Amusements.
fïODERICH MECHANICS’ IN5TI- 
VJT TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
Rf)OM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from l to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT 2 000 VOLB IN LIBRARY. 
Leculing Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, (tc., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVEXS.

President. Secretar?.
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

ELLIOTT i PETTY
the Painter» and Deeafffttor», (successor* to H. 
Clucaa) hare begun
are new prepared toflft* •r*®el11 "»er- 
ing. Painting. Kalsortâ^e *nd General De-
C0OraeN» left at thesbif an,.Kin5etoll’3t - ttr 
sent by mail will be attended u> at
rowonablaretoa. jE^ty^T ft .PRETTY,

A NCIKNT ORDER OF UNITKL
A WORKMEN._____ _

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
MCsïhtSÊ%&.Hhr.Tm‘

SECOND ANDJWUTHTMONDAYS OF

VISITINO brethren ark
WELCOME.

ALWAYS

S. P. HALLS, M.A. R®ES PRICE,
M. W. Financier

, o. W. THOMPSON,
**?-ly Recorder.

THE LATEST AND BEST
OB1 THE SEASON.

Red Clover. Alslke. Mammoth. Pea vine, 
Lucerne and White Dutch.

Timothy Seeds, Orchard Grass. Blue Grass, 
Red Top. Italian Rye. Millet and Hungarian, 

Perennial Rye, White and Black Tares, 
Seed Oats. White and Black Barley and Field 
Peas. Flax Seed, Linseed Meal. Oil Cake and 
Cattle Food, Turnip Seed of ah kinds.

Mangles—Mammouth, Long Red. Intermed
iate and Globe.

Carrots- Large White, Belgian. Scarlet, Al- 
triaghaiB. Long Oremgc. ete. ----- -------

Cannage Seed of all Kinds by the ounce or
P<Onton Seed of afl kinds—Dutch Sett*, Top. 
and Potato, and all kinds of Garden Peas and
Seed*" I HAVE THE

UBB8SÎ AID BEST STUCK
' - OF

HELD AID 6AKDEI SEEDS

WORKS
2145-tf

OR HODDER'S

BURDOCK

CompouKD

& the sect 
tore roe _ 
te eetiefy you.

Call »»4 examine my stock 
l any other celle. I em bound

2144-
S. SL0À2STE,

The Seedsman.

ral mukllUt.
Purely Vegetable. 

Highly concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe. 
AJBK FOR

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
Take Be ether. BeU Everywhere. PM,; » roau per BetUe.

3DIt. HODDER’S
C0D6H AID LÏÏIB COBS.

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 eta. and 60 eta 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 

THE UNION MEDICINE CO..
2121- Toronto. Ont.

* roc

Opposite Gbiborne Hotel, God inch

mmm wàtbb work,CURES

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDRS will be 

Town Clerk of Goderiol 
TENDER FOR WATER 

o'clock, noon on Tuesday, 1 
the coaatraotion of Water

(bV-Fmlihmi»» hydrants and W valves

[hoUereJIftettUM 
and In of

Copie» « 
any other
*jx’Separot?’ bid reoolred foe each of the 
above Items, a, b, c d and e.
WILLIS CHIPMAN, WM.CA11PBEL, 

Eafttneef. Town Olerk.
45 Brockville, Oot„ Goderich, Ont

The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 
right Goods, right prices and in the right time.

I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re
quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping çood article», and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I wilt not exhaust 

patience by particularising particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment.

ÆlLbx. dvrensrao;
Draper and Haberdasher.

GREAT

CASH SALE
FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Ten per cent, allowed pn all purchases" over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
LEX. MORTOIT,

QODERlOH,J
MANUFACTURER OF FtBST-CVASS CARRIAGES. 

TOP BUGGIES
CARRIAGES

PHÆTONS
ROAD PARTS. *

Bring on your old Buggies, and have them made like new. 
Prices low and everything guaranteed.

Large Stock of New Work.

Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousnea*. 
8ick Headache. 

Kidney Troubles. 
Rheumatism, 
Skin Disease».

I and all 
Impurities of the 
[Blood from what
er er cause arising


